
CHICAGO, Маг. 3,—Existence of a 
gigantic combine controlling the drug 
trade of the United States and costing 
the consumers $40,000,000 annually, is
held to have been proved by the hear- j have other makes and other prices, 
ing just concluded before special United the “Acadian” is my own make.
States Commissioner Marshall E. Samp- 
sell. The amount of business controll
ed by the combination is placed at $40,- 
000,000 yearly. The evidence taken be
fore Commissioner Sair.psell is said to 
be so conclusive that it probably will 
be placed in the hands of U. S. Attor
ney General Moody for prosecution on 
the part of the government. The tight 
against the combination Is being made 
by a large retail druggist at Philadel
phia, who is suing for $100,000 damages, 
under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.
The action was begun in the circuit 
court of Philadelphia and the most Im
portant evidence obtained is that given 
at the preliminary hearing.

$2.00.

ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURER,

17 Charlotte St

CLOCKS !
We always keep a full stock of 

CLOCKS of American and French 
manufacture, and can give you a Clock 
»t a reasonable price.

A large line of
Bronzes, Opera Glasses, Canes 

Umbrellas, Etc.
SEE OUR GOODS.

A NEW PUZZLE.
How Old Will Ed. O'Brien Be When 

is Arrested Next Tile—Figure 
It Out.

He
FERGUSON & PAGE 

4i King st.

There has been much speculation, to I 
say nothing of vain calculations, as to j 
Ann’s age, but here ie a poser that the 
more matter of fact every day hard 
working man can figure out at his lei
sure, if he has any. On Nov. 16th last 
Edward O’Brien was arrested on King 
street for being drunk. He gave his 
age as 50. Yesterday he was arrest
ed again and insisted he was 60 years 
old. The problem therefore is how 
old will Edward be when he' is next 
locked up? So that all will start fair 
on this problem, it might be as well 
to state that Edward cannot be arrest
ed for two months, as he has gone to 
jail for that time in default of a pay-i 
ment of eight dollars.

James Timiney, 55 years of age, kick
ed up a lively row in the I. C. R. de
pot yesterday afternoon, for which he ; 
goes to jail for two months. Timiney 
persisted in insulting passengers and 
it is said at one time drew a knife.

Acting Magistrate Henderson, in de-

3lbs. Prunes for 25 Cents.
Prunes with the real plum flavor are 

what people wmt now-a-days. To get 
the best^try at

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.
We sell 4 for 25c. of all the leading 

cigars, including Japs, Bostons, Cham- 
berins, Marguerets.

9 lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.
Best Canned Peas, only 7c. a can.
Best Canned Corn, only 9c. a can.
Tomatoes, 10c. a can.
A regular 15c. bottle of Tomato Cat

sup for 5c.
A 50c. pail of Jam for 35c.
Tobacco from 35c. a lb. up.
2 bottles of Barker's Liniment for 

25c., at

GRANDCLEARANCESALE
BY AUCTION.

China, Glassware, Graniteware, Croc
kery and useful Household Utensils, at 
the North End Department Store, 
Main etreet.

Sale starts Saturday evening at 7.30 
and continues each evening until the 
entire stock is sold.

W. S. POTTS,
The 2 Barkers, Ltd Auctioneer.

Office, 3 North Market street. Tele
phone 291.100 PRINCESS STREET.

1905.GIGANTIC DRUG TRUST.
There are no better hats, thanBig Combine Unearthened Which Has Been 

Robbing the Public of Forty Million 
Dollars Yearly.

Acadian Hats.
They wear well, look well, are easj 

fitting, and the price Is only

і

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St. John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

CROCKER & WHEELER 

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wireing in all its Branches.

Forecast—Moderate west to northwest 
winds; fine today and on Saturday; not 

I much l'rost.
Synopsi.%—A disturbance is this: morn

ing situated near Bermuda, but it is 
unlikely to affect the Maritime Prov
inces. To Banks and American porta, 
moderate west to northwest winds.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 25; lowest temperature during

COMPROMISE 4

Friends Trying to 
Get Sifton Back. past 24 hours, 12; temperature at noon.

P-5.

And Premier May Amend the Autonomy 
Bill So He Can Withraw His 

Resignation

THIS EVENING,

Flake Stock Company at the Opera 
House.

Carnival at Victoria Rink.
Concert In St. Andrew's church. 
Rothesay v. ,U. N. B. hockey team at 

Queens Rink.(Special to the Star.)
OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—There is 

no apparent change this morning In 
the cabinet crisis. Pressure stronger 
than ever is being brought to bear on 
both Sifton and Laurier to come
gether on compromise ground, and tiding.—The Buyer.
some members are confident the minis- ___________________
ter of the interior will be back again

' іNo more powerful agency has ever 
been infused into the business world 

to- ! than that which we now call adver-

in the fold.
A regular general election being four

livering sentence, remarked that if 
Timiney escaped from the jail gang, 

years away the bulk of Liberal repres- t wj,ich wag seemingly not difficult, bis 
entatives will not let any mere matter 1 
of principle interfere with their pos
session of the flesh-pots of Egypt. As 
a French Liberal senator remarked yes
terday in the Russell "What we have 
we will hold."

loss would not be felt.

SPRING HATS

THE WEATHER.LAURIER MAY

Carpets.
Too much cannot be said of our Car pet Department. The patterns are

prettier than ever. The qualities higher. Everything that can add to artistic 
appearance and yet combine superb wearing qualities is the story of these 
carpets.

Our Low Prices are emphatic.

Your carpet dollars will do double duty here. Pick your pattern now and 
we will store it until required.

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 28c, 35c, 40c, 42c, 45c, 48c, 50o* 
55c, 60c. 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c yard.

WOOL CARPETS, 80c and 85c yard.
HEMP CARPETS, 13c, 16c, 17c, 18c, 22c, 25c yard.
FANCY MATS AND RIGS, 25c, 40c, 50c, 80c, $1.20, $1.75 

Each.
STAIR CARPET, 10c to 60c yard.

1

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End,

MILLION MEN 
BATTLE TODAY

Greatest Fight of War Now 
On-Japs are Gaining- 
Port Arthur Veterans in
The Van

GEN. OKU’S HEADQUARTERS, where the Japanese fire is directed. 
Feb. 28,—(Delayed in transmission)— j The cannonading about Waito Moun- 
T'ne Russians have been very active for tain was suspended this morning. The 
several days evidently expecting the Japanese right Ц shelling the Russian 

That portion of position on the higher hills and atJapanese to move.
the Japanese force lying west of the noon the Japanese batteries near Wat- 
railway has has been continuously to Mountain resumed work co-operat- 
bombarded night and day with heavy lng with them, 
guns as well as field guns, 
wing, following the example of the ex- Waito Mountain yesterday there were 
treme right, moved forward, driving In only thirty. The Japanese casualties 
the outposts and occupying a line run- in the right army have been very few 
nlng from Shotzemum to Kaiama on compared with the results gained, 
the east bank of the Liao River, twelve Those regiments camping in the open 
m-lro north of the Shakhe River. This ground or making night attacks, muf- 
complctely blocked any attempt of the fled in heavy clothes are being put to 
Russians to turn the Japanese left. і the hardest tests that soldiers could

On Tuesday, sixty 
The left Russian guns were working. Opposite

endure.It is probable that the commence
ment of a general battle is only a mat- , 

The Russians are spend- | JAP ATTACKS REPULSED.
ter of hours.
lng the days heavily bombarding the I SAKHETO, Manchuria, Mar. 2. — 
Japanese lines and at night making stubborn fighting has been in progress 
small attacks on many points, sending all day long. The Japanese divisions 
out detachments of one or two com- ш about eleven miles west of Muk- 
panies. All the attacks are easily re- den. The Japanese today made two in- 
pulsed by the Japanese, who are suffer- fantry attacks on Poutiloft Hill, but 
lng no serious less. The most serious were repulsed. They have resumed the 
attack occurred last night when five bombardment of the hill. The Japan- 
companies of Russian infantry deeper- ese attacked the Russian extreme left 
ateiy assaulted Lamiting, which has wing at two points as well as at Gau ■ 
been attacked a score of times since to Pass, where during the morning th" 
the battle of Shakhe River. After a fortifications . previously abandoned 
desperate fight lasting one hour and a j were re-captured by the Russians, 
half the Russians were repulsed. They , The bombardment of the Russian po- 
left behind sixty dead and some prison- sitions on the left and right flanks con- 

A severe bombardment is eon- tinued while the Japanese swept Pou-
tiloff (Lone Tree Hill) with at least 
200 shells from the siege guns and mor- 

There tars, the latter's projectiles being re
cognizable by the enormous explo
sions.

The Japanese also advanced in the 
right wing where stubborn fighting con
tinues. The Japanese are pushing 
forward on the left bank of the Hun 
River, where the Russians are main
taining a stubborn defence. The four 
Japanese divisions engaged in the 
turning movement of the Russian right 
on the Liao River today reached Saw- 
ir ipu, sbout eleven miles west of Muk
den, but Russian reinforcements were 
sent out and checked the advance.

ers.
tinuing today, the Russians using addi
tional heavy guns but firing blindly, 
the Japanese responding lightly, 
is every evidence that both sides are 
preparing for a battle, likely to prove 

Probably fullythe battle of the war. 
a million men will be ready to move 
when the battle is joined. The battle 
must be fought before a general thaw 

making the roads impassablecomes, 
for several weeks.

The Japanese troops are in excellent 
health and spirits despite the long win
ter of unaccustomed cold.
Russians are surrendering -dally, the 
number being largely increased the last 
few days.

GEN. OKU’S HEADQUARTERS, 
Mar. 1.—10 a. m„ via Fusan—(Delayed 
in transmission.)—The Japanese are 
swinging north, taking position, 
main force with the troops this morn
ing on the east bank of the river have 
advanced under cover of a heavy fire 
from Onchantan and neighboring vil
lages, reaching a point one 
metres from the Russian trenches. 
They are now holding the position 
awaiting a favorable opportunity to at
tack it.

A few

PORT ARTHUR VETERANS AGAIN.

A Japanese attack on the positions 
east of Erdagou at four o’clock in the 
afternoon was repulsed. Under cover 
of the artillery fire and a mist, the 
Japanese opened a frontal attack on 
Poutiloff Hill at seven o’clock this 
morning, but were beaten off by the 
fire from the Russian guns. A simi
lar attack at noon was similarly beat
en off, after which the Japanese re
sumed the bombardment of the hill 
with siege guns, preparatory to anoth
er attack. General Nogi’s Port Arthur 
veterans are participating in the pre
sent fighting. The losses on both sides 
are heavy, but the results are indeci
sive.

The report that a detachment of Ja
panese cavalry has appeared at Sim- 
rnlntin is confirmed.

EMPEROR WELCOMES STOESSEL.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 3, 12.45 
a. m.—General Stoessel, who was given 
an audience of the emperor yesterday, 
was received by his majesty with a 
warmth which went far to atone for 
the cool reception which he was given 
by several of the newspapers and mili
tary factions. General Stoessel is be
ing feted by society. A large dinner 
was given in his honor last nitfht after 
his return from Tsarskoe-Selo. The 
emperor and the dowager empress were 
included among the seventeen guests 
at the emperor’s luncheon to General 
Stoessel.

The

hundred

RUSSIAN GUNS SILENCED.
GENERAL OKU’S HEADQUART

ERS, via Fusan, Mar. 3. — The Japan
ese this morning opened a terrific bom
bardment along the entire line, using 
enormous guns, the heaviest yet em
ployed.
ted against the Russian defences of the 
villages on both sides of the river and 
great damage was done, 
guns of all sizes took part in the bom
bardment, 
quiet for the flrst time in months. Evi
dently they were unable to respond.

BATTLE FAVORS JAPS.

The Japanese fire was direc-

One hundred

The Russian guns were

GENERAL KUROKI’S HEAD
QUARTERS, Mar. 2, via Fusan. — The 
battle is progressing favorably for the 
Japanese, although a snowstorm is 
swirling over the hill tops. The gun- 

get glimpses of their targets onlyners
when the clouds lift a few moments. 
The Japanese made great gains by 
night, advancing against the Russian 
position on the extreme left and they 
occupy a part of the first line of the 
triple line of defences on the hill be
yond the Shake. The Russian trenches 
were run northeast on the crest of the 
low line of hills following the bend of

Representative Beidler, of Ohio, was 
wondering whether there would be any
thing for his district in the river and 
harbor bill. “Not a dollar,” said Chair
man Burton, of the committee on ri
vers and harbors. “Well, I must say,” 
remarked Beidler ruefully, “you are 
about as candid as a Cincinnati friend 
of mine. He borrowed $1.000 from an 
acquaintajice and next day he failed, 
with a long list of preferred creditors. 
‘You’re a fine friend.’ said the lender 
to the borrower. ‘Here you have my 
$1,000 aлd I am not even in the list 
of "preferred creditors.’ ‘Oh, that's all 
right, old man,’ answered the borrow
er. ‘You know now that you won’t get 
anything, and the others won’t know 
It for two years.’ ”

the river. The main defence lines are 
higher in the hills beyond. The Jap
anese right forces, pushing forward un
der cover of the night, gained Ofurei 
and Taka Mountain, surprising the 
Russians and meeting with but little 
opposition. At Ofueri. the Japanese 
found Russians occupying the trenches 
on the hill. They attacked on both 
sides and captured sixty Russians. 
They were dressed in ragged clothes 
and looked as if they had been leading 
a hard life.

The Japanese forces west of Waito 
Mountain took advanced positions close 
to the river during the night.

A tremendous^ bombardment ie be
ing carried on today. Great clouds of 
smoke сіте ascending from the hills

“Why suffer from toothache when 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford 
Instant refief. Price 10c.

ONE CENTSIX PAGES.'. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1905.
j

n
8М0И THE CEUUIHE

SMALL QUEENS, 5c.

î 8 TO 16 PAGES EVERY EVEN* 
5 INC EXCEPT SUNDAY. •

VOL. 5. NO. 153. ST. JOHN,

CZAR INSULTS ANÜ 
THEN IMPLORES.Curtain Stretchers

/
Says No to Just Demands of

$5$

'• ^ X *7r* П And Then Appeals lo Them to Styid 
and Russia in Hour 

of Danger.
Ті

The following very low prices will convince careful buyers that this is 
the place to buy Curtain Stretchers.

Special Star, stationary pins .....
No. 6 Stationary Pins..........................
No. 4 Stationary Pins, with easel
No. 3 Adjustable Pins .......................
No. 1 Adjustable Pins, with easel

$1.15 pain 
.$1.75 pair 
.$2.15 pair. 
.$2.50 pair. 
.$2.90 pair.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 3,—The 
workmen’s demands that the govern
ment pledge itself to release the 3,000 
workmen who have been arrested since 
January 22, and engage that the mem
bers of the mixed commission should 
have absolute freedom of speech and im
munity of arrest on account of express- 
sion of opinions and that the proceed
ing of the commission should be pub
lished uncensored, have been rejected 
by the government, as expected. Those 
who attended in the people’s palace to
day, in accordance with yesterday’s 
agreement found the meeting place 
closed and on the walls a notice pla
carded signed by M.. Schidlofsky, pres
ident of the mixed commission giving 
an evasive reply in regard to the lib
erty of speech during the sessions of 
the commission, while all the other de
mands of the workmen were negatived 
on the ground that he was not com
petent to give the guarantee required, 
as the questions were outside his 
sphere.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 3.—The 
text of the imperial manifesto publish
ed by the Official Messenger to-day, 
calling on the country to rally round the 
throne in defence of the empire from 
its internal enemies is in part as fol
lows: "An inscrutable Providence has 
been pleased to visit our fatherland 
with heavy trials. A bloody war In 
the Far East involving the honor of 
Russia and the command of the waters 
of the Pacific ocean so urgently neces
sary to the conclusion of the peaceful 
prosperity not only of our own, but of 
other Christian nations throughout 
ages has imposed a great strain on the 
strength of the Russian people and has 
swallowed up many dear victims near 
to our heart. While the glorious sons 
of Russia are fighting with self-sacri
ficing bravery, risking their lives for 
their faith, for their emperor and for 
their country, disturbances have brok
en out in our own land to the joy of 
our enemies and our own deep sorrow.

“Thinking unceasingly of the welfare 
of our people and firmly trusting that 
God, after he has tried our patienbe, 
will give victory to our arms', we ap
peal to right-minded people of all 
classes to Join us, each in hie calling, 
and in his state, in single minded co
operation by word and deed in the 
great and sacred task of overcoming 
the stubborn foreign foe, and eradicat
ing the revolt at home and in wise 
efforts to check the internal confu
sion.

‘“Let us rally round the throne, and 
true to Russia’s past, honestly and 
conscientiously have a care in accord 
with ourselves for every affair of 
state." і

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

Have You Seen Our New Grade
EXTRA STRONG WRAPPING ?

In Natural Color—especially suited for Dry Goods. 
Best Wrapping for large parcels. Stocked in 
3 sizes—made to order in any size,

/ SCHOFIELD BROSV
•9

Selling Agents THE E. В EDDY CO, Limited. 
Hull Paper Mills.

“Who has the right time?”
The man who has
WALTHAM

TIME
Every Time.

Every Waltham Watch is fully guaranteed.
56 Prince William Street

(under Banle of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS.,!

S. ROMANOFF, 695 Main St
Who for some years managed the business of B. Myers and has now 

succeeded to the same, wishes to announce that he has now purchased an 
entirely new and up-to-date stock of Millinery, Dry Goods -and 
Wear in Skirts and Suits, latest sty les, colors and materials. At very low 
prices. ,

Ladies’

Ladies’ Suits, Made to Order,
A Specialty.f

We wish ladies to call and Inspect our goods before buying, as In quality 
and price we can compare favorably with any other house.

marville, he suggested that this be 
done.

There was a good deal of discussion 
In regard to the Inspector, Messrs. 
Hanington and Teed. Mr. Baxter could 
not see the necessity of incurring the 
additional expense of two inspectors, 
especially as they were not dry goods 
men.

C. S. Hanington took exception to 
this and stated that he had had two 
years experience in the dry goods busi
ness.

J. King Kelley thought the inspectors 
could be dispensed with as two of the 
assignees, Messrs. Sommerville and 
Roach, were experienced dry goods 
men. 5

Judge Barker said that the only thing 
! he could do was to appoint Sheriff 

Ritchie an additional assignee, and 
I trust to the good sense of the Messrs, 
j Foster and the experience and good 
sense of Mr. Hanington to cause as lit- 

j tie friction as possible in the capacity 
of inspectors.

EQUITY COURT.
Tie Morrell and Suteerland Case Again—_ 

Sheriff Ritchie Appointed as an 
Additional Assignee.

MRS. STANFORD’S MURDERER
Chinese Cook Suspected of Giving Strych- 

inne to the Celebrated American 
Lady Killed in Honolulu,

Four cases were hetard before Judge 
Barker in the equity court this morn
ing, among them being the case of j 

• Gault Bros. v. Morrell & Sutherland.
Davidson v. Ferguson summons or

dered for discovery, stands till next 
court. L. A. Currey appeared for the 
plaintiff and M. G. Teed for defendant.

In Jardine et al v. Mundie et ai, M. 
G. Teed moved that the Injunction 
formerly obtained be continued. Order 
made to that effect.

H. H. Bustln petitioned that Mary 
Elizabeth Hatfield, an infant, have her 
name changed to Britain and be adopt
ed by Mr. Britain of Kings county. 
Petition granted.

In the case of Gault Bros. Co., Ltd. 
v. Morrell & Sutherland, M. G. Teed, K. 
C., moved that an order be given to 
have the stock and assets of the insol
vent firm taken and a receiver be ap-

SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 3,—The Call 
published a despatch from Honolulu, 
which says that Miss Bertha Berner, 
who was Mrs. Stanford’s secretary, has 
named Ah Wing, a Chinese cook, who 
has been employed at Mrs. Stanford’s 
home for over twenty years, as the one 
whom she suspects of putting the 
strychnine in the bicarbonate of soda. 
Ah Wing with some other Chinese in 
the employ of Mrs. Stanford, is now 
confined in the Stanford mansion on 
Cailofmia street by private detectives 
and are not allowed to leave the house. 
Besides Ah Wing, there are two other 
Chinese servants and the housekeeper 
at present in the house.

Since the announcement was made 
that strychnine had been found in the 
bottle of bicarbonate, detectives have 
made careful search of Mrs. Stanford’s 
California street home and her place 
at Palo Alto. At both they have found 
a one-pound can of imported bi-carbon
ate of soda. The can at thé Palo Alto 
house had not been opened, but from 
the one discovered at the California 
street mansion, there had been taken 
a small portion, presumably the 
amount needed to fill the small bottle 
that Mrs. Stanford carried with her to 
Honolulu. Both of these cans have 
analyized by a local chemist, who has 
pronounced their contents absolutely 
free H orn any kind of poison. The de
tectives are now eager to discover who 
refilled the small bottle and possibly 
mixed the bicorbonate of soda with 
strychnine.

■4

The subscription price of the Daily 
Sun has been reduced for subscribers 
receiving it by mail to $4.00 a year, 
cash in advance.

V

Senator Menefee, of the Oklahoma le
gislature, spent some of his boyhood 
days among Indians. His father died 
when he was eight years old and the 
child was adopted by Fastrunner, a 
chief of the Caddos, with whom he 
lived for about seven years. In that 
time he became one of the most expert 
bareback riders in the Wichita moun
tain country. He also was famous as 
a bear hunter. One leaving the Cad
dos he went to school in Virginia for 
three years. Mr. Menefee is a success
ful hardware dealer, his place of busi
ness being located in Fort Cobb. Hip 
foster-father, Fastrunner, is still alive.

pointed.
J. В. M. Baxter for Morrell & Suther

land, said that he did not see the need 
of a receiver and thought the business 
of the firm should be closed up as rap
idly as possible to prevent loss on ac
count of the depreciation In value of 
goods if not sold this season, 
first matter to be settled was to who 

He proceeded to

But the

were the assignees, 
argue that the ruling of Mr. Wilson at 
the creditors’ meeting was illegal.

Judge Barker ruled that as the mat
ter had not come before the court he 
could not decide it.

A. I. Trueman said that under the 
act the judge had power to appoint an 
additional assignee, and as all would 
agree to his appointing Sheriff Ritchie 
to act with Messrs. Roach and Som-

All advertisers who desire to cover 
the maritime provinces must use the 
paper that is read in the homes of the 
peoplo.—The Sun covers the field.

St. John, N. B., March 3rd, 1005.

MEN’S PANTS, Special Values Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
cents.

We have specially good values in Men’s Pants just now. 
Many lines marked below actual cost to clear. These, with 
other spring stock wliidi has just arrived, makes a very at
tractive lot of

Men’s Pants,
for work or 

Sunday wear,

TOO 1ATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al house work, small family. Apply to 
MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street.і

WANTED—A few men of character, 
with ability and good address to re
present a leading Life Insurance Co. A 
good opportunity to a live active man. 
Address AGENT, Star Office.

See our Specials at $1.50, $1.85, $2.00
J. N. HANVEY, Men's and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 201 Union St
LOST — On King street East, a latch

key on white ribbon. Please leave at 
Star office.

A
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95 and 101 
KING STREET.DOWLING BROTHERS,

A Few Special Bargains.
CIVIC BUSINESS.THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by trick, minister of justice; Mr. Prefon- , 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY taine, minister of marine and fisheries, ! 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, and Mr. Brodeur, minister of inland

4711 White СІуСеГІПв Soap, ! every afternoon (except Sunday) at revenue. With them might also be
Pompeian Massage Soap, | ÏTSU», ЇХ" " M' 1 '

Under the circumstances it would he j 
difficult to disprove the statement that 
these four gentlemen control the ad
ministration and consequently rule, 
with almost absolute power, the Domin
ion of Canada.

All four are from Quebec.
---------------sos--------------

IVORY SOAP.

raasury Board Spends More Money— 
Carleton Light Purchase Recommended 

to the Council.

і
і

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

—AT---

s. McDIARMID’S,I

Royal Fnarma6u> A meeting of the treasury board was 
held yesterday afternoon. It was de
cided to grant an increase of $1,000 to 
the Horticultural Association, making 
the total for this year $4,000; to give $500 
to Riverview park and to renew the 

' grants to the Tourist Association and 
the S. P.-C. A.

J. D. Hazen and Joseph Allison were 
present In the interests of the Horti- 

the school question. When the autono- tuitural Society and told of the work 
my bill was introduced the Free Press 
said that It did no more than perpetu-

Ladies’ Silk Neckwear Underpriced.ST. JOHN STAR.f Ladies’Plain Cashmere Hose
KINO STREET.

quality Winter weight, full 
fashioned, high spliced heel and toe, 
seamless throughout, beautifully soft 
and of the best and most reliable 

A regular 50c. hose. 
We have 100 dozen of this superior 
Hose, which we secured very much 
under the regular price, 
them along to you at 35c. pair, or 3 
pair for $1.00. They come in all sizes 
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches.

AN ALLY FOR THE TORONTO 
GLOBE.
---- *----

Fine 100 dozen Ladies' Stock Collars and Bows; goods worth up to 50c„ now all 
one special price—25c. each. Stock Collars with Tabs, Bows, Flowing ends. 
Hem Stitched Lace Trimmed, Corded with ruche tops, faggottlng stitched, 
Embroidered and silk port hole Collars; all the latest shapes; a large variety 
to choose from at 25c. each.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 3, 1905

Г
The Manitoba Free Press, leading or- 

of the liberals In the Northwest,
AT VLADIVOSTOK.

The reported appearance of a Japan
ese cruiser accompanied by a flotilla of 
torpedo boats off the harbor of Vladi
vostok, together with the reported 
massing of troops, Russian as well as 
Japanese, on either side of the River 
Tumen, which is on the northeastern 
boundary between Korea and the Rus
sian territory to the southwest of Vla
divostok has caused certain imagina
tive war correspondents to declare 
that Japan Is about to besiege that 
port by land and sea.
It le hardly possible that the supposi

tion Is well founded. It Is difficult to 
see what Japan could gain by repeat
ing at Vladivostok the sacrifices made 
at Port Arthur. The former city is 
well fortified, and the control by Rus
sia of the railway, of which It is the 

— осєелі terminus, gives to the defence 
an advantage that could only be over
come at shocking coat. A military ex- 

I pert, writing In the Brooklyn Eagle, 
points out that by obtaining command 

4 of the sea Japan was able to cut off 
Port Arthur, but that place la situat
ed at the extremity of a neck of land 
easily raked from either side by the 
fire of warships detailed to cover the 

Freaa PM | landing of Investing armies. No auch 
physical conditions make for Japanese 

M I success at Vladivostok. Besides, the 
** I possession of Vladivostok would be of 

comparatively little strategic value to 
Japan. Could It be secured before the 
expected arrival of the Baltic fleet In 
Eastern waters there might be a valid 
reason for Its occupation and use 
against the forces of. Russia. But the 
Baltic fleet. If it comes at all, Is ex
pected late In March or early In April, 
and the surrender of Vladivostok be- 

Qf дЦ (Je- I Icre then could scarcely be forced by 
SOriptlonS any means known to be at the dlspos- 
out in any al of Japan. It Is more than likely 
length. ГЄ- that the cruiser and torpedo boats 

quired. Fine quality and sighted off Vladivostok went there to 
ОГУ. Quarter cord in a load, estimate the chances of attacking and 

SUN COAL AND WOOD GO. destroying the two' armored cruisers
that took refuge In the harbor before 
the fight with Admiral Kamlmura's 
squadron on August 12.

---------------X) . .. .

THE REASON EXPLAINED.

gap
has taken a somewhat sharp turn on

manufacture.

White Cambric, Heavy English Make.that had been done.
Aid. Christie read a letter from Rabbi 

, Rabinowitz complaining that a number 
ate the educational system now in force Qf ,aborera were discriminated against

because they were foreigners. It was 
resolved that Dr. Christie tell the di
rector that these men are not to be 
discriminated against.

Chamberlain Sandall brought up a 
bill for $1,064 due from the D. A. R., 
which that company is slow in paying. 
It is for rent of property and wharf
age dues. The chamberlain said that 
he had tried to collect this money, the 
company being three months in ar-

So we pass

36 inches wide, regular 12c. cloth. Special 10 yards for $1.00. At the price 
cottons are selling today this is a bargain. Only a limited quantity left.Without taking< In the Territories, 

ground In favor of the measure the 
organ made excuses for it on the above 

Since Mr. Slfton’s return the
Special White Wool Blankets Heavy Linen Towels,basis.

Free Press has received more light. It English make with fnney colored bor
ders. Size 60x80 inches; regular $3.00 
quality now $2.50 pair. Only a few pair 
left at this special price.

Large size 20x38 inches, all white or red, hemmed ends, 30 dozen of this 
Special Towel at 15c. each or 2 for 25c.

now declares that its first view wasI
not accurate. It finds tl*at:

“The government has brought into 
the political arena the naked question 
of separate schools — the one issue 
above all others calculated to shake 
Canada to its foundations. Canada is

I
I

96 and 101 King Streetrears.
Aid. Christie moved that the company 

be notified that unless the bill is paid 
face to face with a devastating agi- ! ft wln be placed ln the recorder's hands 
tation that may do incalculable harm for colleeti0n.
unless wise counsels prevail. This is Дп appilcation from H. H. McLellan, 
the time for careful thought and for clerk to tbe assessors, for an increase 

Nothing could be in salary from $600 to $800, was referred 
for the Canadian West in a tQ the sut).Committee.

Seth Berry's bill for services rend
ered in the Wheaton inquest was hand- 

This was laid on the table.
A meeting of the safety board was 

held after treasury board adjourned.
Chairman Maxwell brought up the 

agreement of purchase, which it was 
ordered to have prepared between the 
city and the Carleton Electric Co. At
tached to this was the bill regarding : 
the purchase. The recorder read this ; 
agreement and also the bill. In this ! 
bill care has been taken to make par
ticularly strong the clause which gives 
the city the exclusive rights in Carle
ton and rights to do business in Lan- 
caster.

The agreement of purchase was 
commended to the Council for consid- 
eration.

;

DOWLING BROTHERS,
k

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.prudent speech, 
worse
material sense, than another five or 
ten years of turmoil over the school 
question. Satisfaction is not yet hope
less, but It is certainly growing worse 
day by day. We look with some de
gree of confidence to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to meet the occasion with compet
ent wisdom. The first thing for the 
government to do is certainly to get on 
firmer ground by recasting the educa
tional clauses."

;

D. A. KENNEDY,ed in.
*I

(Successor to WALTER ЯСОТТ.)r-

.32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.

Bare Chance to Save MoneyOUR POPULAR PRI0H8 It ehould, perhaps, be said, that the 
Manitoba Free Press is supposed to be 
under the direct control of Mr. Sifton.
—Sun.

ABol* Filling .
Штат Filling .
PorcMaUl Tilling • .
0.14 Crown .
Fell Sets Teeth u ebon.......................
Teeth Repaired, while yoe well...••••••
Extracting. ebeolutety petal 
examination . .
Extracting whew teeth ere

e..#.eoe.e

e (HtniM»! MtettteM.Ml

day. Cash will Buy a LBig Parcel at a 
Small Cost.

•IMP On Saturday alle ем.и.меме
---------------e-O-4--------------

WHAT IT 13 TO LIVE.
F

re-
Itand children a-t great reductions ln price.Hosiery to fit men, women

at
Come and take a look at the goods.

Top Shirts, Black Sateen Shlrte, at prices that

••••«...eee.eeee.ee
To grapple fat,e and fearlessly 
Defy ite stubborn, etern decree 
Until, disarmed, the terror lies 
Beneath our feet, recoils and dies;

To look beyond, content to wait 
And dignify our low estate 
By bending lower, e'er to seek 
To help the fallen, lift the weak;

To take no backward step—to wit,
Be sure each etep ascends a bit,
To love the best, the beet to give— 
This is the meaning solved to live.

—Boston Transcript

Workingmen,
Take
Advantage 
Of This Store.

We giro a written contre”* *• •» X«w
work setletaotorUy ta4 heap It ta rape» 
free of charge for ten rears.

each garment.
Men's Shirts and Drawers.

KS S-™-». *11 », b«t m«le. .о-

•VLTwE-"V&Æ2ÏÏ- !»«,.• =.»* —» -
Pure, 
Fresh 
Stron

TigerTea

Quarantee Dental Rooms,
Da F. H. DICKIE,I

U Charlotte street.
I Dress Goods.

WOOD
T-t -

У
I

I I
SOMETHING YOU REQUIRE I

KNIVES AND FORK HANDLES.
*11 Tinware and Lamps repaired.
E. P. JELLICOE

20 WATERLOO STREET, j

Ï

YOURSELFУ
A PROTEST TO THE POPE. 9Tel. 1846 on a good, footing with 

Get some впарI the world, 
in your walk—some style on
your feet. __

Our epecial Box Calf Bluch- 
er out shoe does It for you.

Riley’s Select Coal MARRIAGES.
ROME, March 3. — Several American 

archbishops and bishops have written 
to the Vatican Propaganda expressing 
dissatisfaction at the mission entrust
ed to Mgr. Frederick, auxiliary bishop 
of Havana to urge them to increase 
the offerings of Peter" я Pence, 
means, they contend, seems not to be 
adapted to reach the desired object.

The American prelates recall that 
such powers are within the Jurisdic
tion of the apostolic delegate at Wash
ington.

CRAFT-WILSON—At the residence of 
Rufus Wilson, LOCAL NEWS.Now is the winter of our discontent. 

A few pieces of RILEY’S SELECT 
COAL put In your grate will make it 
look like a glorious summer.

E. RILEY,

the bride’s father,
March 2, Miss Dora Wilson to Ed
mund Craft, both pf Carleton, Rev. 
Mr. Schofield officiating. 

GOOD-BERRIE—On Feb. 15th, at the 
Jacksonville, by

Ni-
NO more luminous explanation of the 

reason for the resignation of Mr. Fos
ter, Mr. Haggart and their colleagues 
In 1896, has been given, than Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell’s speech made ln the 
senate Wednesday and the Insight 
which It gives Into the ex-premier’s 
character.

He Is today lea 1er of the Conserver 
tlve party ln the senate. If every word 
of his charges against his former col
leagues Is true he Is serving no public 
good by repeating them now. 
making that speech, supposing he told 
the truth, he must have known that 
he was contributing nothing to the up
lifting of public life in Canada, that 
he was Injuring the party of which he 
is a leader, that he was accomplishing 
nothing save the gratification of his 
own selfish revenge.

A man who forgets all public and 
Maritime Com Meal & Feed Mills, | party interests and petty, selfish ends

is not the man to lead a party, especi
ally during such a crisis as confront
ed the Conservative party ln 1896. His 
colleagues knew this. He had forced 
himself upon them as premier. He re
fused to resign, even though he knew 
his refusual meant the disruption of 
his party. What other course than re
signation had men who honestly be
lieved that the party's only hope lay 
In a change of leadership and who had 
exhausted every other legitimate way 
of effecting that change?

XPrice, $2,50 Pair.The lumberman who a few days ago 
robbed of $40 whileThis

claimed he was 
on the train, now has had his valise 
and money returned by a friend. The 
latter had taken care of them while 
the lumberman was not exactly sober.

254 City Road. Methodist church, 
the Rev. John C. Berrle, assisted by 
the Revs. Joseph A. Cahill and Her
bert E. Thomas, brother-in-law of the 
bridegroom, Major William C., eon of 
the late Francis Good, Esq., of Jack- 
sontown, to C. Mary Hewitt, daugh
ter of Rev. John C. Berrle, of Jack
sonville, Carleton Co., New Bruns-

PEARSON-CRAWFORD—At the resi
dence of James Crawford, by the Rev. 
C. A. 8. Warneford, Frederic J. M. 
Pearson of Highfleld, Queens Co., N. 
B., to Mary A. Crawford of Goshen.

Tel. 1623. None better. Few as good-
MINUDIE COAL

A Large Stock of Children's Shoes priced from
60c. up.

For Grates or Cooking Stove you can
not get a better coal here.

Minudie Coal Company, Limited. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

339 Charlotte St.

The Dahome left St. Kitts on 2Sth 
ult. for St. John via Bermuda, and will 
be due here on the 9th or 10th Instant. 
She has 600 tons of sugar on board for 
Montreal, which will be landed here, 
as well as a quantity of molasses and 
other cargo for St. John merchants.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 маш stPROMINENT CAPITALIST DEADTel. 42.

BROAD COVE 
COAL.

NEW YORK, March 8. — Richard 
Somers Hayes, the railroad capitalist, 
died after a lingering Illness at his 
home here yesterday. Mr. Hayes was 
59 years of age and had been 111 for 
more than two years.

For over 30 years Mr. Hayes had 
been in the railroad business, ln which 
period he was at one time or other the 
president of St. Paul and Duluth Rail
road Company, vice-president of the 
Missouri Pacific, president of the N. Y. 
and Northern and managing director 
of the Atchison, Santa Fe and Topeka.

In Belyea of McDonald's PointWm.
arrived ln town yesterday from up 
river, and It took him nearly 30 hours 

distance usually done in 
He had to follow the 

all the way down, and

An Old-Fashioned Whisky.SCOTCH HARD COAL.
City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St

Telephone 382

to cover a 
seven hours, 
river nearly 
break his own path.

DEATHS.
Lawson's Liqueur Whisky is a Dundee product with 
all the integnty that comes from old-faahioned pro
cesses. For years its proprietors have unvaryingly 
clung to conservative, well-tried lines, and their out
put is one of those rare blends characteristic of the 
Scottish Border.

$1.00 per bottle, for sole by all retailers.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS-

BUCKLEY—In this city on the 1st 
Inst., Mary Buckley, in the 60th year 
of her age, leaving a husband, three 

and two daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

GARSCADDEN—At New York City 
Feb. 11th, of heart failure, John Gars- 
cadden of Clover Hill, N. B., aged 37 
years, leaving a wife and Infant eon.

CRAWFORDr-In this city, at the resi
dence of John Kerr on March 2nd, 
John Crawford of Perth Amboy, aged

A meeting of the board of works will 
Saturday forenoon at 11BROAD COVE COAL. ■ Vbe held on 

o’clock, to take up the matter of toe 
> application) from the street railway for 

the extension along Princess and King 
streets to Pitt. All pereons Interested 
in this matter are requested to attend 
the meeting.

sons

Delivered to any address

Corser Hanover and Erin Sta 
Telephone 1185. PAINS!—FOR SOCIETY FOLK.

People of ashion do things some
times that cause pain in the stomach 
and aches in the kidneys. Hard work 
and hard pleasure have pretty nearly 
the same results. A sour stomach, a 
bad breath and pains about the heart 
and head are caused by gases from 
the stomach. Hutch cures them quick
ly. You take one when you feel bad
ly. Three at night to move the bowels 
next morning, then one after each 
meal, and your trouble will go away. 
It Is Nature’s own remedy for pain.

They are chocolate coated, and con
tain nothing that is injurious. There 
Is nothing like it in the world. It’s a 
doctor for ten cents! , At your drug
gist’s.

DOCK ST.,K. SULLIVAN & CO.,THERE’S A REASON.
A rainbow in the*sky is a symbol of 

purity and perfection of color. That 
Is why the name was chosen for Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, which 

and perfect smoke fo* the

COAL! 51 years.
Funeral Sunday 8T. JOHN, N. Єafternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from Mr. Kerr’s residence to 
St. Luke’s church.

I The kind you want for this cold 
weather le 8TÉWIACK. 
looking for bargains call at ROBIN
SON'S OFFICE, 77 Smythe street. 
’Phone. 1021.

Interment atIf you are REGATTA SHIRTS.Fernhill.
THOMAS—Suddenly, at her late resi

dence, No. 56 Queen etreet, Harriet, 
eldest daughter of the late James U. 
and Mary A. Thomas.

Funeral service at the house at 2.30 p. 
m. on Saturday, the 4th Instant.

is a pure 
pipe. Jnst In from Tooke Bros. Factory—Fast Colors, Full Sizes.

REGATTA SHIRTS, without collar, ................
REGATTA SHIRTS, with collar,.....................
REGATTA SHIRTS, with collar, soft fronts,
- is sans

pair ; Double Fingered Cloves, 65o pair

H. G. CURREY, Agent
650
7БО
75c

BROOKLYN MAN HAD
HIS TONGUE CUT OUT.Torn Shlrte will be eeWed 

Buttons sewed on Un 
derehlrte, Waeh care

fully attended to.

---------------»O0 --------- —

WHO RULES CANADA?

I UNDERTAKING V
I in all its details with I 

f§ thorough knowledge 
of its requirements. ■

I N. W. BRENAN, I
715 Main Street. 

Telephones :
1 Day, 212 a. Nights, 222 b. Щ

NEW YORK, Mar. 1.—B. S. Finch an 
official of a Brooklyn coal company, 
has submitted to an operation for the 
removal of his tongue, 
thirds was cut away, yet with the re
maining portions of the organ and the 
muscles of his throat he will be able, 

little practice, to speak tntelll- 
The operation Is the second of

Charlie Wong,

123 Brussels St

Mr. Sifton has resigned as a protest 
against the forcing of separate schools 
upon the new Northwest provinces. Mr. 
Fielding is said to be on the verge of 
resignation and Sir Wm. Mulock and 
Mr. Fisher may also leave the cabinet 
unless the proposition as presented by 
Laurier is considerably modified. The 
position of the minister of customs, 
Mr. Patterson, Is not clearly defined, 
but if Messrs. Mulock and Fielding 
go out It Is unlikely that lie will be 
able to resist the pressure of public 
opinion and hold his seat.

The attitude of Messrs. Fielding, Mu-

About two-

CARLETON’S.Cor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

Patrick Egan, formerly minister to | 
Chile, strongly resembles "Mike" Dono- j 
van, the ex-pugilist, who hae been giv
ing boxing lessons to President Roose
velt. The other day Mr. Egan called 
at the White House and was somewhat j 
embarrassed by the questions hurled 
at him by a couple of youthful news- 

"Hello, Mike," said one;

LAUNDRY! after a
glbly.
that nature performed here within a 
few months. Finch had been a heavy 
smoker for years and complained six 
months ago of an irritation near the 
base of his tongue, 
growth appeared and spread so rapidly 
that when the operation was found 

the tongue had become af-

Family Washing, 30c., 50c. and 75c. 
per dozen.

Goods called for and delivered.

HAM LEE,
61 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddook.

J .. .. j wvWVWWWWWWftWHWtj
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A cancerouspaper men. 

of them, "going to give him another і 
lesson?” Before reply could be made 
the other reporter chimed in: "I hear 

You want to im- 
“I should think,”

\me st. johnEASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

International 
Division,

WINTkU kfcUUCID 
BATtS,

Effective to fpiaylat, 
1905.

8L John to Boston, $3.30 
8L donn to foruand, $3.00

Commencing December 16, ЦИХ
Steamer leaves tit. John Ult, __
Thursdays for Lubec, Laelport, Port
land and Boa ton.

Returning fro». Boston at 1 a. m. via 
Portland. Eaatport and Lubec Mon-
laya.

All cargo, except live stock. Is Insur
ed against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LE a Agent, 
at. John. n. a

necessary
fected from tip to base. The glands 
pf the mouth were also conjested and 
it became necessary to remove them. 

The tongue was first pressed to one 
in order that the surgeons could

he has a poor left, 
prove that, Mike." 
said No. 1, "you would have difficulty 
in making him fast on his feet, he’s 
so chunky, you know."
Mr. Egan’s delimma was observed by 
Major Leeffler, the president's door
keeper, who explained. The reporters 
apologized and Mr. Egan escaped.

DAILY SUN
і

SOLVING HUNGARIAN CRISISlock and Fisher indicates clearly that 
these ministers were either not con
sulted In the framing of the Autono
my Bill or that their opinions were Ig
nored.

Of the ether ministers, Sutherland, 
the head of the public works depart
ment, has been away; Scott and Cart
wright are in the senate and without 
influence; Hyman is only an acting 
minister and does not count; Sir Fre
derick Borden does not bother his head 
with principles and nobody would con
sult Emmerson anyway.

This leaves four ministers who must 
have framed this bill and forced the 

obnoxious clause

By that time side
get at the lingual arteries, severing and 
tieing them and thus checking the flow 
of blood. The loss of blood was about 

and the operation lasted 52

VIENNA, March 3. — Emperor Fran
cis Joseph has decided to receive here 
and consult with 16 Hungarian political 
leaders to learn their views and ob
tain information that will aid him in 
furthering his efforts to effect a solu-

The 16

'The subscription price has "been reduced 
for subscribers receiving the paper by 

mail to $4.00 a year—Cash in advance. 
This is an excellent opportunity. * *

зіх ounces 
minutes.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse, pastor of the! tion of the Hungarian crisis. 
Tabernacle Baptist church, left include representatives of all the prin- 
this morning for Halifax to assist in cipal Hungarian parties forming toge- 
spectal evangelistic services which are ther the United Opposition, 
to be held In the First Baptist church. I The reception is to begin on Satur- 
Hls pulpit will be filled during his &b-1 day. Each man will be received pri- 
sence by the Rev. Dr. Maiming.

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton's Panacea,,vately.

Sun Printing Co
ST. JOHN, N. B.You want a medicine the doctors approve

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is not a simple cough syrup. It is a 
strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine. It cures hard oases, 
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma, plcurtoy, 
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this. lowSTW

Directions:
1-4 Teaspoonful Panaoea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

1

ilof the1 insertion
which, it it had been put to a vote in 
the cabinet would undoubtedly have

Advertising Is the channel through 
which the merchants speak to the peo
ple they desire to address.—Robt. C. 
Ogden, John Wanamaker’s partner.

been thrown out.
These four are Laurier, Mr. Fitzpa-!
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і
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LOW RATES.
SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, В. C .............

Victoria, В. C ....................
New Weetmister, В. C.... 
Beattie & Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore..........................

To Nelson, В. C........................
Robson & Trail, B. Ç.....
Rossland, В. .........................
Greenwood, В. C...................

r<—7

■®9-

Mldway, В. C. .. /................
On sale daily March 1st to May 16th, 
1905.

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
^?,іі on W. H. C. MACKAY, St, 

John, N. B., or write to F. R. 
PERRY, acting D. P. A., C. P. R- 
8t. John, N. B. ____

те®

/ - \

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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.



Men’s Fine Tailored 
Garments

For Saturday Buyers.
і

We shall have a large collection of SPRING 
SUITS, SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS and TOP
PERS in 20th Oentury make.

SUITS..................
SHOWERPROOFS,
TOPPERS,..............

t
S 10.00 to $22,60 

8.60 to 21.50 
12.00 to 18,00

20th Century garments are unmistakably different ! 
That is the deep and well founded conviction in the public 
mind regarding this clothing. The suits and overcoats we 
are offering for spring have many points of superiority over 
any to be found elsewhere. This will be appreciated by 
stylish dressers. Have you ever worn a 20th Century Suit ? 
No ? Then you do not know what really good ready-tailored 
clothing is. Your inspection is invited to this truly excellent 
showing of tailoring art x.

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHINGA. G1LM0UR,

68 King Street.1
CLOSE AT SIX O'CLOCK; SATUBDAY AT TEN O’CLOCK.

SUPERIOR SAUSAGE.J
Our Sausage pleases the most fastidious. It is not overloaded 

with herbs and spices. Made fresh every day, For sale at nearly 
all Grocers and Meat Dealers.

SAUSAGE MEAT.
After all there is nothing nicer than our fresh made rightly 

seasoned Sausage Meat. You will find our home made HbAD 
CHEESE tastes well, too. I

SLIPP <81 FLEWELLING,
140 MAIN STSSST, AT. JOHN, N. B,ГОІІК PACKERS.

Celery, Raditehes, Lettuce,
Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Tomatoes.

J. E. QUINN, - City Market.
Tel. 636.

Vv
The Westvllle14 to 1 here tonight, 

team Is champion of Plctou and Antl- 
gofiish conteste and this is the first 
game they have lost this season.

»

j Sporting News, jі

MARCH LIPPINCOTTS.
*в teamThe Rockwoods wpn from 

from a team from the Y. M. C. A. last 
night In a game of hockey at the Vic
toria Rink by a score of 4 to 2. The 
line-up of the teams was as follows:

for MarchLippineott's Magazine 
opens with an admirable novelette 
from the pen of a United States Army 
officer, Capt. Archibald W. Butt.
Is entitled "Both Sides of the Shield" 
and Is placed In the South at a period 
about thirty years after the War of the 
Rebellion. A young Boston journalist, 
In quest of "stull" about the families 
of the old regime with which to regale 
his New England audience, gets right 
down to the core of his subject through 
a lucky encounter with a typical mlnt- 
Julep Georgian “Colonel." 
open hospitably to the Northerner, In 
Ignorance of his significant mission. 
This is discovered later, whei^ the 
Journalist would give hie right' hand 
rather than acknowledge authorship 
of the word-pictures which cut so deep
ly the colonel's daughter, whom he 
loves. The happy ending ameliorates 
the situation.

Itr
Y. M. C. A. 
............... Dick

Rockwoods
Lee ............. -........  *°al -Л
McKinnon .... cover point .........  Suns
Merritt 
Kerr ..
Smith 
Parker

Simms.... point 
right wing .. Ledingham 

McAvityleft wing 
centre .... McKendrick 

Creighton His doorsMilligan rover -----
Jack Sears was referee. _

TONIGHT'S CARNIVAL.

Tonight there will doubtless by a 
great crowd of skaters and specta
tors at the big carnival of the V. S. 
and A. Club. The gentlemen of the 
club have been for some weeks past 
preparing for the event and to Judge 
from the numerous combination char
acters that have been decided to at
tend tonight's carnival 
have met with universal success. Forty 
dollars will be diveded In prizes, 
which fact Is sufficient guarantee of 
a large number of skaters being pres
ent.

Caroline Duer contributes one of the 
eight short stories In the number. This 
Is enticingly called “A Wingless Vic
tory.” For subtle Ingenuity It is a 
masterpiece, 
patron saint, Vincent Harper's contri
bution Is named “The Second Nocturn 
of St. Patrick," and it overflows with 
the wit which has made that country 
famous. Mrs. Israel Zangwill, under 
her maiden name, "Б. Ayrton,” writes 
a dear little story of an American boy 
abroad, and calls it U. S. A. In Paul 
Laurence Dunbar's irresistible humor 
there is always an underlying pathos. 
This Is the case in “The Churching of 
Grandma Pleasant." An added charm 
to the story Is the fact that “Grand
ma's" sweet individuality Is taken 
from life, for she's a neighbor of Mr. 
Dunbar's in an Ohio city. “The Dam 
at МІЙ No. 8," by Julia B. Foster, 
shows both strength and originality. A 
country-story by Louise Hardenbergh 
Adams is well-called "A Home Pro
vided." The number closes with a 
clever sketch of cowboy life called 
“Stag-Hound Bill," by Caroline Lock
hart.

Two excellent papers are "Recollec
tions and Letters of Sidney Lanier,” 
by Milton Harlow 
"Where Famous Actors Learned Their 
Art,” by A. Frank Stull.

The contributors of veire are Clinton 
Scollard,
arine Lee Bates, Henry Hanby Hay, 
Aloysius Coll, Fraklln P. Adams, E. R 
Fir.Iey, Elsie Casseigne King, James 
Westfall Thompson and Carlotta Perry.

The pages of "Walnuts and Wine" 
are as vigorous and side-splitting 
always.

their efforts

In honor of Ireland’s*

BOWLING.

The following candle pin teams will 
play a match game on Richey s alleys 
Saturday night:

Capt. W. Woodley, J. Johnston, G. 
Smith, W. E. Dummer, W. S. Archi-

A. King. H. O’Brien, A. Hard
ing, J. S. Frost, C. Cowling.

The game will start at eight o'clock 
sharp. Next week the series for the 
team prizes wilt be started.

ROTHESAY GAME TONIGHT.

X,

The Rothesay College has again 
Queen's Rink for an evening of hockey 
and tonight the junior team will play 
the Victorias from the U. N. B. Col
lege, Fredericton. The Rothesay inter
mediate team Is matched also with a 
local septette. The Victorias defeated 
Rothesay at the Capital and tonight’s 
game will be most Interesting. Season 
tickets will not admit this evening. A 
special train Is arranged for 
Rothesay.
Amherst

Northrup, and

from

Grace G. Bostwlck, Kath-ifay Play for Stanley Cup.
OTTAWA, March 2. — There is yet 

of the Amherst Ramblersa chance
playing for the Stanley Cup, but whe
ther they play In Ottawa or Rat Fort- 
age will depend on the result of next 
week's series of games here between 
the two last named Warns and the 
winner’s Inclination.

In reply 4o a letter of A. H. Lamy, 
of the Amherst Ramblers, the trustees 
wrote that the first challenge was de-j In a rainbow. All the qualities of good 
«lined for two reasons: First, because j tobacco are revealed In Rainbow Cut 
they had not sufficiently established Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
themselves as fit for senior company, 
and, second, because there was a like
lihood of the Stanley Cup games prov

es

WHY RAINBOW.?
All the qualities of light are revealed

No man has more trouble in finding the 
right kind of patrons than the 
who has money to loan. There are men 
to whom a loan Is an Inviolate obliga
tion; with whom your money would be 
as safe as In a bank, and return a 
greater rate of Interest. These kind of 
clients are worth advertising for.

tog too numerous.
Now that there is nothing else In 

eight but the Rat Portage challenge 
the maritime champions may, with the 
full consent of the trustees, play Am
herst.

A. H. Lamy, secretary of the Ramb
ler's Club, sent a long letter to the 
trustees setting forth their earnest ef
forts to meet western seniors, all of 
which failed through no fault of the 
Ramblers.

man

f

4? COUPON IN BACH PACKAGE.
------ *------

Every 10c. package of Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco contains a 
coupon which le valuable far premiums.

Truro, 14; Westvllle, 1.
TRURO, N. S., March 2. — The Weet-

▼ttie hockey town- sneered a defeat of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. February Furniture Sale
PRICES AVERAGE FROM 1-4 to 1-3 LESS THAM USUALPeople are coming to this city every day who 

must find furnished rooms or boarding houses. 
And they turn to* the STAR Want advts, as natur
ally as they would turn to a time-table to learn 
about trains. Rate 1-2 e, a word, six insertions for 
price of four. .

1— Stocks are larger and better than ever before.
2— Assortments are far greater.
3— Everything is absolutely reliable.
4— Every price is a positive revelation.
All the new Furniture will be offered at wonderfully 

attractive prices—in many instances practically at cost.
All the regular stocks on hand will be offered at strik* 

ingly reduced prices.

f.I SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEHOUSES TO LETVFLATS TO LET.
I WANTED—A boy to learn the Bar

ber business. Apply to JOHN J. HOL
LAND, No. 14 .Haymarket Square, St. 
John, N. B.

TO LET — Furnished house to rent 
Apply to Boston during the summer months in central 

Second-Hand Store, cor. Dock and Un- ‘ locality, containing seven rooms, kit- 
ion streets. і chen and bath room. Hot and cold

і water and gao. Use of telephone. Ad
dress Wr. J. M. C., esue of Star office.

TO LET—One self-contained flat suit
able for workshop.

z
. WANTED—Good, smart boy to learn 
trunk
TRUNK FACTORY, 17» Princess St.

TO LET—Flat to let, corner Wood- 
ville street and Bay Shore road, seven 
rooms. Not five minutes walk from

PETERS'Applybusiness.
j TO LET — A large self-contained

C. P. R. round house. W. MORRISH, ' house, situated 223 Main street, North _ WANTED—A young man, 17 or 18.
і End, containing 11 rooms, clothes Must have g.ood' recommendation, for

TO T pt____Flats 56 and 58 Spring | pre3ses’ modern improvement, hot and work ln gtore and assist ln offlce. Ap-
TO LET Slats, 5b and os p ° cold water In four rooms. For turlher . t _ in own wilting P O BOX

street, seven and eleven rooms. Flat partlculars apply to j E COWAN. 9n ? = ntv w.itlng.
61 Clarence street, five rooms, separate Mafn gtreet_ Nonh End Tel 204 B. ' Lny' 
entrances. Tuesday arid Thursday 3 to 
6. Apply MRS. WM.\ BRAMHALL,
305 Union street.

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St73 Ludlow street, West End.

■
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—By young lady, position 
aa nurse, has had 11-2 years training. 
Apply 68 Mecklenburg street.

fMILLINERY.
WANTED—A competent, sober, job 

compositor. Steady employment. Ap
ply to Manager Sun Printing Co._____

TO LET—House, No. 7 Britain street, 
at present occupied by Mr. Thomas
Lydon. From May 1st. F. W. KAYE. ___ ________________________________
~TO LÉT^Selt-contatned house NoT*0 SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

WANTED — Chambermaid. Apply

COQUE FEATHERS, 16c., RIBBON* 
all widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds Ш 
great variety. MISS PYNE, » Broad 
street

TO LET—Self-contained flat, contain
ing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms, bath (hot 
and cold water), and all modern Im
provements. MRS. WOODLEY, 25 
Broad street.

Exmouth street, can be seen every
Stt ІЇяІиоІЇоЙЙ «ж. GRAND UN.ON HOTEL.

den street. ; WANTED — A girl or middle aged
woman for general housework. Apply 
MRS. M. RIECKER, 102 City road.

ВІЄFOR SALE.:
BOARDING.FOR SALE — One nice driving mare, ________________________________________

well bred, young, gentle and absolute- BOARDING — Rooms with bswd. 
ly sound. If you want one of the nlc- Terms moderate. MRS. SHANKS, ЇЙ 
est in the city you will buy this one. j King street, near Carmarthen street. 
Also one nice pony for sale. Can be 
seen any evening between 6.15 and 7 
o’clock, at the barn, 182 Princess street,
S. John, N. B.

TO LET—Tenement, eight rooms, hot 
and cold water, bathroom, patent W. 
C. Apply 79 Hazen street.

TO LET—Upper flat in riew 
having all modern Improvements. Ap
ply 192 Queen street-

house,

T'MONEY TO. LOAN.TO LET or for sale, new house with ■ 
two flats having separate entrances, hot | 
and cold water, modem fixtures, on
street railway extension. J. W. V. able to attend store.
Lawlor, 144 Union street, or Lancaster salary expected, to S. W:, Star office. 
Heights.

TO LET—Middle flat new house, six 
rooms, with modern improvements. 
Grained throughout. 264 Duke Street, 
West. I. A. GRIFFITH.

TO LET.—Upper flat No. 15 Peters 
street. Modern improvements. Rooms 
will be reserved with or without board 
If agreeable to tenant. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 6 p.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest. Й. 
H. PICKETT. Canadien Life Building. 
Prince Wm. St., 6th floor. Take eleva
tor.

WANTED — Young lady bookkeeper, 
Apply, stating FOR SALE—A double dwelling bouse 

at 340 Duke street. West End. Enquire 
on the premises. JAS. E. MAXWBLll! WANTED—Immediately, a girl for 

TO LET—Self-contained house, 35 . general housework in a family of two. 
Broad street, Steen Terrace, at present Apply to MRS. F, G. SPENCER, 151 
occupied by Mr. Joseph Doherty, pilot; King street (east), 
is In first-class condition, with modern 
conveniences; seen Monday and Tues
day afternoons. Also lower flat, 311 
Princess street, occupied by Mr. John 
McLaughlin ; medern conveniences.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince William street.

FOR SALE — Summer residence on 
Kennebeccasls Island, 1% miles from 
Millidgeville. House, barn and 60 
acres of land. House contains ten 
rooms and is suitable for two families. 
Str. Clifton calls at private wharf. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
Ralph McCormick, 24 Adelaide street.

MISOELLANftOUE.
m. WANTED—A housekeeper in small 

family. Good üages and good home. 
Address A. J. W., Box 352, Moncton, 
N. B.

GENTLEMEN'SAND
Calling Cards, 100 1er 76c. SUN 09» 
FICE, 37 Canterbury street.

LADIES'
TO LET—Lower flat, 15 Brindley 

street, seven rooms. Can be seen Mon
day afternoons. Aply 149 Waterloo St. 
- TO LET—Lower flat, 10 rooms, bath, 
etc., 48 Exmouth street. Apply to G. 
H. ARNOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15 
Charlotte street.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 114 
Elliott Row, eight rooms and bath 
room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 3 to 
5. Apply to G. H. INQlRAHAM, 116 
ElHott Row.

SKATE SHARPENING—Fifty years' 
experience, R. WOTTRICH, 264 Unfcri» 
street

WANTED — One checker and two 
experienced lroners at the GLOBE 
LAUNDRY. FOR SALE—Dark Bay Horse, sound 

and kind. Good driver, weight 900 lbs. 
Address HORSE, care Star Offlce.TO LET — The pleasantly situated 

self-contained house, 256 King street 
East.
hot and cold water, also gas, for 17 
years occupied by one party, 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noon from 2 to 5. Apply to 147 Orange 
street. /•

TO LET.—Brick house occupied by 
subscriber, 195 Waterloo street. House 
Is In perfect repair. Fitted with mod
ern conveniences. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. A. R. CAMPBELL, 64 Germain 
street.

WANTED—A good general girl. Ap
ply to MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Le 
ster street.

WANTED—A cook, housemaid and 
table girl. MRS. WM. FLEMING, cor. 
Garden am)

WANTED -- Cook and two kitchen 
girls at Charlotte street Dining Rooms, 
26 Charlotte street.

EXCHAN GE,ln- jiFOR SALE—СЙЕАР—One safe, 2 
mitre machines, 2 counters, shelving, 
lot window glass, lot mirrors, lot pic
ture moulding, lot fancy goods at 
BARKER'S, 92 King street.

Eight rooms with bath room, FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 
table vice, capital tool for either ama
teur or practical mechanic. A reveHY- 
lng piano «tool or a steam-fitter’s pipe 
cutter. Any of the above will be given 
ln exchange for a revolving office chair. 
Address “CHAIR," Box 338, 3t. John.

Can
Hazen streets.

fiats 
Can be

TO LET—Some self-contained 
with modern improvements.

Tuesday and Thursday. Apply

FOR SALE—At Crouchville, fine two 
story house and bau-n, about an acre 
of land in connection. Apply to W. A. 
COLES, 17 Sydney street, or M. G. 
Foster on premises.

seen
to WILLIAM HUMPHREYS, 118 St. WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. N. DEAN, 72 
St. James street.

WHO WOULD BE A MAN?James street.

Ho Appears to Be Out Off From Much 
That Makes Life Worth Living.

FOR SALE—Freehold property— 
Choice- of three new houses, two self- 
contained flats each, on easy terms. 
Enquire of I. A. GRIFFITHS, 268 Duke 
Street, West St. John.

MIRRORS FOR SALE—Four 6x3 ft., 
two 6x4 ft., extra fine finish on quarter 
inch British plate glass. Will sell at 
a sacrifice. Address MIRRORS, care 
Star Offlce.

GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and 
Housemaids always get best places 
and highest wages, by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Women's Exchange, 
193 Charlotte street.

HAD SNOWBANKS 
30 FEET HIGH.

TO LET—A comfortable house, con
taining nine rooms, at 125 City Line 
(near Tower street) St. John West. 
Pleasantly located. Possession at any 
tiriiÿ. Apply to GEORGE WAY, cor. 
Tower street and City Line.

How unfortunate it must be te belong 
to the masculine species, and to be 
compelled to wear ugly coats; awk
ward trousers, neck fixings that can 
hgrdly be called entrancing, and hats 
that no rtretcb of Imagination could 
consider conducive to personal loveli
ness I

Men’s clothes are ugly; there’s no 
denying it. Compare that height of 
hldeousness, a top hat, with the ador
able creation of lace and roses' a wo
man pins to her pretty topknot on state 
occasions. Contrast her flowing robes 
of shimmering silk and billowy lace 
with the hard, severe outlines of the 
black and white study ln which her es
cort Is got np. Of course, the contrast 
hlghtens the softness of feminity of her 
get-up, as it 1» meant to do, but It le 
a little hard that even In the realm of 
dress man should have to submit to 
martyrdom.

There are so many nice things he 
can’t wear. How must he feel when 
hi looks Into a case of frilly stocks 
fresh from Paris, embroidered and 
tucked and fluted ln a way to make a 
woman look like an angel; but which 
he must for-swear forever.

What must be his sensations when 
he pauses beslie the belt counter and 
and realizes that not a one of those 
lovely satin and jeweled circlets are 
for him; nay, nothing more artistic 
than a leather band or an ungainly 
harness of suspenders.

Тле bitterness of despair muet All hie 
soul when he wanders Into a shoe shop 
and sees the infinitesimal, bow-tied 
things in all colors of the rainbow in
tended for woman's dainty feet, while 
for him there are only great, homely 
pairs of black or tan things, half a mile 
long, and utterly guiltless of "ln-step."

What mad longings asrall him In the 
shirtwaist shop, who can conjecture? 
The most airy negligee shirt extant or 
to be created is not to be mentioned In 
the same breath with the exquisite 
cobwebs put forth this spying to tempt 
the souls of blouse-wearing women.

When he ambles by the lace counter 
who can guess the passionate rebellion 
that surges In the breast limited to a 
few ugly buttone and watch-guard for 
decoration?

There are things at the fan counter, 
and at the parasol counter, to drive 
him to suicide when he reflects tluyt all 
his tile he ie condemned to a black 
umbrella and palm-leaf unadorned.

What does he think when he gazee 
Нрпи i>ie new pink and white and blue 
silk raincoats and remembers that for 
him there is only a homely oravenette? , 

j What must be hie sensation» when 
he beholds a window full of ethereal 
lingerie, spun by fairy hands, and com
pares It with the bald-looking gar
ments prepared for him.

Pray, how does he feel when the veil 
Now is the time to have us look over counter dawns upon hla sight, where- 

your Sewing Machine, and If you need at there are many ladles trying on 
a new one try the New Williams. A yards of floating Iridescent chiffon and 
machine that is used by all the lead- transforming themeelves Into vtetons of 
lng dressmakers in St. John.
manufacture the beet and sell It on guish of spirit he realizes that unkind 

We have on hand fashion has made no provision for the

WANTED—At once, a good general 
girl—one who understands plain cook
ing preferred. City references requir
ed. Apply at 57 St. James St.

\
TO LET.—A two story Building, for 

work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN. Princess street

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 
37 Brussels street.

FOR SALE — Leasehold property, 
well situated, three tenements. A pro
fitable investment for a small amount 
of money. Inquire E. R. CHAPMAN, 
barrister, 49 Canterbury street.

Winter Has Been the Worst 
For Many Years in Cape 

Breton.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References' required. Apply 
to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT, 52 Queen 
street. _____________________ _______

ROOMS TO LET.
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 

SALE — The most valuable leasehold 
property in the North End. Situated 
on the corner of Harrison and Main 
street, having a frontage of fifty feet 
on Main street. Large coach house 
and stables on property. Celler full 
size of building, with substantial wall 
of brick and stone. Would make one 
of the finest residential sites ln the 
city. Apply to F. S. THOMAS, 556 Main 
street.

TO LET — TWo unfurnished rooms 
and one furnished, Douglas avenue, 
electric light, hot water heating. Ad
dress avenue, Star offlce. WANTED

TO LET—Business rooms to let, suit
able for tailoring or other light busi
ness. Apply to C. P. CLARKE, 100 
King street.

WANTED—At once, unfurnished flat, 
or board ln private family. Address H. 
L., Star offlce.SYDNEY, Cape Breton, March 1.— 

This is without question the hardest 
winter experienced in eastern Nova 
Scotia for a great many years, 
several years past the winters were 
open, with little or no snow, and this 
year people were expecting a recur
rence of this mild winter weather. On 
February first the first heavy snow fall 
took place, and almost every other day 
since it has been storming in one way 
or another. A complete paralysis of 
rail communications followed, and as 
day by day went by without any relief 
to the situation, the supply of pro
visions began to run low. 
and Industrial Interests in every direc
tion were seriously effected by this 
protracted tie-up. The coal and steel 
companies were forced to curtail their 
output and men temporarily thrown 
out of work readily found employment 
at shovelling snow and clearing the 
tracks. Along the Intercolonial the 
fight against the elements was the 
hardest experienced since the road was 
opened. Snow piled up from 20 to-30 
feet in the cuttings, completely block
ing the division from end to end. 
Every available locomotive and plough 
were out day and night, together with 
a small army of workmen ,to assist ln 
opening the drifts. As the struggle 
went on one engine after another was 
disabled and sent back to the repair 
shop, and one plough after another 
shared similar fate, only to be returned 
to the contest as soon as put ln pro
per condition. The rolling stock on the 
entire division was thus subjected to 
considerable stress, some of them be
ing for several days at a time out on 
the road, exposed to all sorts of wea
ther and Inconveniences, 
conditions, however, prevailed through:- 
out northern Cape Breton, where the 
great depth of snow prevented com
munications of any kind, and people 
were compelled to resort to hand sleds

WANTED—A Room for Storage of
AddressFurniture by 1st May, 1905. 

FURNITURE, care Star Offlce.
TO LET.

For
TO LET—Shop and apartments. En

quire 200 Duke street.
TO LET.—Warehouse, shop and light 

storage ln brick building, Lawton’s 
wharf.
Pleasant avenue. Telephone 990.

WANTED—Client wishes to purchase 
small farm and dwelling, Gondola 
Point road, near Rothesay. CHARLES 
A. MacDONALD, Barrister, Canter
bury street.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE tor 
farm implements, stock, or city prop- 
<rty. Bargain In fa-ui. near railway. 
Will pay for itself. Good terms to right 
man. R. G. MURRAY, Barrister, St. 
John, N. B.

Apply MISS REED, Mount

FOR SALE AT BARGAINS AT THE
Boston Second-Hand Store.

Chlckerlng Square 
Plano. Address MTÏtSIC, care Star Of
flce.
"FOR SALE OR TO LET—Near Wels- 
ford station, a cottage, suitable for 
summer residence. Terms reasonable. ; 
For particulars address M., care Star 
offlce.

FOR SALE—ATO LET—Beer shop and pool rooms 
and all fixtures ln connection, at 235 
Union street. Apply to M. McCAL- 
LUM, 237 Union street. One 15 jewelled Appleton Tracy, solid 

gold hunting case. One 15 Jewelled 
Waltham, in solid gold 14k case. River
side Waltham, 15 jewels, hunting case, 
guaranteed for 25 years. 15 jewelled 
Columbus, case guaranteed for 25 
years. 17 jewelled Springfield, silver 
cases.

Two calendar Watches, telling day 
of the week, the month, the moon and 
stars, •

One solid gold chain, 15k., with a 
Masonic charm. One neat solid gold 
14k. double chain.

These chains and watches will be 
sold at not much more than the price 
of old gold. Remember the place.

Also second-hand solid gold rings of 
all kinds. Great "bargains. Money re
funded If not as represented.
The BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE 

Cor. Dock and Union St., St. John, 
N. B.

Business
TO LET — Premises 207 Charlotte 

street formerly occupied by Dr. Macau
lay, suitable for a doctor. Apply to Dr. 
Smith, 145 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Part or all, of furnish
ings for seven rooms, nearly new, in
cluding kitchen. Mutual arrangements 
re payments may be made.
H. W. C., Star Offlce.

TO LET—A shop and upper flat of 
building No. 19 Brussels street. For
merly occupied by J. L. Smith. Apply 
on the premises. Address

BARN TO LET.—At 24 Peters street, 
size 50 ft. by 22. ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, 
yard and wagon sheds. Could be used 
as a warehouse. A. CHRISTIE Wood 
Working Company.

TO LET—A corner shop—also.several 
flats. Enquire (afternoons or evenings) 
of M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
Square.

FOR SALE—One hand pump, with 
20 feet 3 Inch suction hose, 
can handle more water with this kind 
of pump than with any other, 
ply E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17 and 
19 Nelson street.

One man

Ap-

FOR SALE — A pressure guage, with 
fittings, for taking pressure on steam 
boilers or water pipes; also two steel 
squares. Apply at Star offlce.

TO LET — A cottage near Rockwood 
Park. Apply to D. CONNELL, 167 Wa
terloo street.

LOST.
the
and
Re-

LOST—On Thursday, between 
Bank of Montreal, Dock street 
Pond street, .nickel plated watch, 
turn to Star offlce.

HINTS TO PIPE-SMOKERS.
------*------

The wise smoker should have at 
least three good pipes, and use them ln 
turn. Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking 
Tobacco gives the greatest satisfaction.

HAS BEEN NO DELAY.

Mayor White Says the Draft of the 
Bill for .he Water Extension Is 

Nearly Completed.

The worst LOST — On March 1, between Mil
ford P. O., via Falrvllle and Hawker's 
drug store in street cars, lady’s gold 
hunting case watch, 
leave at this offlce.

Finder pleaseRECENT DEATHS. 
---- *----Mayor White says that the report to 

the effect that the bill for the exten- 
and snowshoes to haul provisions and slon of the water system to Loch Lorn- 
other supplies for distances of from ond had been relegated to the back- 
fifty to seventy-fîve milfes. There are 
no railroads in those parts and the

John Crawford.
John Crawford, aged 51 years, died 

of John
SEWING MACHINES.

yesterday at the residence 
Kerr, No. 74 Camden street. He was a 
brother of Mrs. Kerr, who died only a 
few days ago. Deceased, who was un
married, -was a ship joiner by trade, 
and about 25 years ago removed to 
Perth Amboy, N. J., where he did con
tracting work.

he was in poor health and last 
sister’s home

ground was Incorrect. Much work has 
been done upon the bill, and the pro

winter setting in considerably earlier visional draft ls about completed along 
than usual caught the people short of ^bnes suggested by Engineer Bar- 
the necessary commodities for both bour and hlg worship and will be 
man and beast before these storms ready shortly for the water and sew- 
came on. Many of the farmers lost erage hoard, 
most of their cattle on account of the The reason that it was not brought 
lack of feed, and It ls feared that fur- цр at \yednesday’s meeting was owing 
ther losses will oe sustained before the tQ the mayor.g unavoidable; absence, 

The Situation, how- abd it was deemed better to wait until 
ever, will be much relieved when the a complete draft had been set before 
roads through the country are opened, {he board so that something definite 
but as at present they are simply lm- cou]d be d|gCUMed. 
passable.

We loveliness therewith, while with art-

For the last three very easy terms.
at present a few second-hand machines concealment of his freckles or that 
which will be sold at a bargain while mysterious veiling of his charma 
they last. THE WILLIAMS MFG. which would make them but the more 
CO., 28 Dock street.

years
January came to his

He was a member of Raritanhere.
Lodge, F. & A. M., of Perth Amboy. 
A brother, Frederick M., resides In Ta-

winter is over.
irresistible. Pray, hew does be feel 
then?

coma. "He feels," blurts out a rough man.of the late Jae. U. Thomas, died yes-
Deceased, who was "like thanking Heaven that he hasj The mayor does not wish the public 

' to think that those In charge have been 
' at all lax, on the contrary, the record
er ls making the best of progress with

terday morning.
a very estimable lady, had a wide clr- been delivered from all the lneane vani- 

who will hear of her ties to which women are heir. That’s
And he wouldn't be

Michael Tole.
Michael Tole, formerly a resident of 

St. John, died Monday in Boston, and 
his funeral was held there yesterday. 
For some years Mr. Tole conducted a 
brass foundry off Sidney street, but 
removed to the States several years 
ago.

cle of friends 
death with deep regret.

WONDERS OF NIAGARA.
ho w he feels :

One of the prettiest sights at Niag- the work, 
ara is to see the rainbows ln the spray, 
reminding pipe-smokers of the pleas
ure they derive from Rainbow Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco.

hampered with their ridiculous tog
geries for any consideration on earth " 

O, well. If that is how he feels, it ls 
not worth while to waste any more 
sympathy en him.

In Saturday’s Sun will be pub-
не is survived by one son, who liehed an able eermon on The 

Always fill a pipe with a little hump ig ln Boston. Patrick Tole, clerk In Bible In Literature, by Dr. A. O, 
ln the centre of the bowl and light this, the Provincial Hospital, is a brother 
Get a good light, and have It all con- of deceased, 

ly and have been doing so ever since.— centrated ln the middle. Try this with 
A. A. Hendrickson, Hendrickson Wrist i Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco,
Machine Co., N. Y. and you will And It works well.

HINTS TO PIPE-SMOKERS.

Dixon, Of Ruggles 8t. Church, PIPE-SMOKERS SHOULD KNOW 
Boston, who recently conduct- thBt a big package of Rainbow Cut 
ed a series Of special services Plug Smoking Tobacco coats only Me*

and the quality to wonderfully

I increased my advertising immediate-
---- *----

Miss Hattie Thomas.
Miss Hattie Thomas, eldest daughter In this otty.I
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FREDERICTON NEWS.ГSIFTONS FRIENDS SAY 
HE WILL NOT GIVE IN.

'VrjT. " ." " T

J
mâш

( N.Death of Alexander 
Black Yesterday.

♦

x ШЖI

. „ іm
g™

All Efforts so Far to Induce Minister to 
Come Back, Have Failed-Laurier's 

Prestige Underlined.

2.— The TMarchFREDERICTON, 
death occurred about midnight of Alex. 
N. Black, one of the oldest and,most 
respected residents of this city, in the 
86th year of his age.

number of years represented Kings 
ward in the City Council. He was not 
only the oldest Free Mason In the city, 
but also the oldest mason by trade at 
the time of his death. His name is 
associated with the building of many 
of the brick and stone structures in 
this and the surrounding cities, 
married in 1846 Miss Small of Eastport, 
who died some three years ago. He is 
survived by one son and six daugh
ters. The funeral will take place Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Four well known aged and respected 
members of the Church of England 
have passed away within the past 
three months. These are Miss Jacobs, 
Mrs. Medley, - Mr. Mo ft alt and Mr. 
Black. Their deaths will be sadly 
felt in many homep, as they were all 
noted and beloved as the friends of 
those in soitow and in ne#fi.

will of the late Mrs.

Si

S

sfi Mr. Black for
a

Ш
t*

Hek

OTTAWA, March 2.—The cabinet 
eriei# is still on. Laurier only spent a 
few minutes in the house today, being 
concerned with more pressing duties. 
Wielding, too, did not atадг long.

One of Sifton’e closest friends told 
me tonight that all efforts so far to 
Induce the minister of Interior to come 
back had failed to move him, and that 
Blr Wilfrid Laurer would have to come 
to Mr. Blfton’s terms 
breach. Sifiton In all things save the 
school question Is loyal to the grit 
party, and has no present intention of 
supporting the opposition or doing any
thing to make matters harder for his 
old colleagues.

Mr. Fielding’s position is, however, 
tonight the overshadowing topic. He 
has not cut the-traces that bind him 
$q Laurier s chariot, but he is strain
ing them severely.

Sir William Mulock, too, Is begin
ning to feel the pressure of public opin
ion outside of Quebec, and is far from

Sifton and Fielding stalk out of the 
house together this afternoon, leaving 
Laurier in his lonesome seat.

Before the orders of the day W. F. 
Maclean of York raised the point that 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland had been absent 
for some time and that Hyman was 
acting in his place as cabinet minister. 
He intimated that Laurier had Suther
land’s resignation in his pocket, and 
suggested this would be a good time 
to test the public feeling in Ontario 
by making Hyman a cabinet minister, 
and thus opening the seat in London.

Sutherland ha“d

Ш

i,r f. Щ

№

to heal the

Though tine 
Medley h&a not yet been admitted to 
probate, it is understood that the de
ceased lady left mo: t of her estate to 
Mrs. Butler of Kingston. Mies Scho
field, daughter of the late Geo. Scho
field of St. John, is also mentioned as 
a legatee for a large amount. Among 
the othfcr bequests are those to Mrs. 
John Robinson, Mrs. John Black, Mrs. 
Powys and Geo. Hazen.
Hospital, it is said, will receive a gift 
of $2.000. The rest of the property, 
which was left to Mrs. Medley during 
her life-time by tJie-Blshop, and which 
was probated at $37,000, will be divided 
among the children of the late Bishop, 
who at present reside in England.

The death occurred at -St. Marys last 
evening of Mrs. Fought, widow of Capt. 
Geo. Fought, formerly of St. John. '

The factory commission held a s^- 
sion here at the Queen hotel yesterday 
afternoon and evening. They were en
gaged in drawing up a report on their 
labors for presentation to the govern
ment.

The funeral of the late Chas. Moffatt

Laurier denied, that 
tendered his resignation, and assured 
the house that Hyman was not acting 
illegally in temporarily discharging the 
duties of a minister absent through

Zt

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT,

Whose inauguration tomorrow will be one of the most elaborate ceremonies 
in American history.illness.

The balance of the afternoon was 
devoted to Intercolonial Railway esti
mates, the Halifax vote by consent 
Standing over till the return of the 
leader of the opposition.

In committee of supply tonight on tne 
Intercolonial estimates, Barker, Ing
ram, Crocket of Yale and others heck
led. Emmerson 
Crocket piished for particulars as to 
what would be done or had been done 
in bringing the Canada Eastern up to 
the standard promised by Emmerson 
last year, but the minister evaded with 
glittering generalities as to better care,_ 
better engines and faster trains, made' 
up, he admitted, from Stock that the 
Intercolonial owned but was too light 
for service on the main line. There is

I The scrutineers here reported that 
! sixty-five votes had been cast for the 
I executive, thirty-five being necessary 
! for election. Those receiving the re

quired number of votes were W. H. 
g Thorne. Thomas McAvity and J. Fra- 

j ser Gregory.
1 A second ballot
! which resulted in the election of four 

II l*rui« Drnoirlnnt і P 1 other members, Jos. A. Likely, W. S.
Mi JulVISi nGSIUCllI I til Fisher, John Sealy and J. Gardiner

Taylor. In this ballot 73 votes were

Fred. Fisher, Vice-Pres, “Г-ІГЙ5
being cast, and the only member 
elected was D. J. McLauchlin.

he chosen. H. B.

CITIZEN'S LEAGUE 
ELECT OFFICERS

Victoria-

easy.
Blr Wilfrid Laurier, however, holds 

the whip hand, and has a eoltd con
tingent at his back. Should he threat
en to resign the premiership he would 
instantly drive all the weak-kneed 
ministers Into submission.

It Is apparent, however, that no mat
ter what the Immediate Issue le Laur
iers prestige will be greatly undermin
ed by what has so far happened and is 
likely to happen.

The conservatives are not concerTi
the cabinet

very considerably.
was - then taken,

w.
taken, 64 votes

/, This
, _ I left two mçre toHose Contest for Positions on the tx- Schofield and R. B. Emerson withdrew

their names from nomination.
ecutive Committee—A Strong Com- The fourth ballot resulted m the

election of E. R. Chapman and Ebep 
n-i Lee Chi 53П, Perkins. Sixty-six votes were
1 thirty-four being necessary

nq item in the present estimates for the 
uEanada Eastern, all the cost so far the 
^minister admitted being charged to 

revenue account.
OTTAWA, March 2—The debate on 

the Intercolonial items assumed larger 
proportions tonight when Ingraham of 
East Elgin, repeated his oft told argu
ment against the government owner
ship of railways, taking on this occas
ion Emmerson's admittedly huge de
ficit as the strongest possible basis for 
his position. Emmerson’s statement he 
Characterized as the most doleful and 
most discouraging ever heard from the 
lips of a railway minister. Ingram’s 
remarks were not partisan, but Em
merson retorted that this was a crisis 
in its history and that any capital 
made in the house against its govern
ment ownership would be hailed with 
delight by the corporation that want 
to acquire possession of the road.

Barker of Hamilton, followed Em
merson In An Incisive speech and then 
Johnston of Cape Breton, put up a bluff 
hustings speech in defence of the man
agement of the I. C. R. under grit rule.

The house rose at eleven o’clock with 
the promise that Emmerson’s esti- 

It was significant to see mates would be continued tomorrow.

|ng themselves over 
troubles, but are confidently awaiting 
the final result which must be to their/ 

vantage. The present disruption, 
following iso fast on the provincial re
volt In Ontario, is only another sign 
that Canada Is growing tired of Laur
ier rule.

Sifton Is not pleading to be taken 
back. It is l*urler who ts the suppli
ant — a new role Indeed, for the auto
cratic premier.

OTTAWA, March fc—There was an 
atmosphere of expectancy In the com
mons chamber this afternoon, when 

had been said in the usual pre-

Opera House.took place at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
and was largely attended. After ser
vice held at the Cathedral, conducted 
by Dean Partridge and Sub-Dean 
Street, interment took place in the old 
burial ground.

cast.
for elec

tion.
, Those who signed the

The adjourned meeting of the Citl- nlgM were as follows; w. H. Thorne,
zens’ League last evening was devoted w M jarvis. W. E. Vroom, J. F. 
to the election of officers, including a Gregory, W. S. Fisher, ï. H. North- 
president vice-president and ten mem- rup, S. B. BusRn, E. F. Greany, J. 
here of an executive. W. H. Thome R0y Thomson, Allan Wetmore, C. E. 
was in the chair. L. Jarvis, J. K. Kelly, K. W.

Thomas McAvity nominated W. M. Cready, J. N. Harvey, G S. Fitzpat- 
jarvls for the presidency and this was rick, G. H. Green, J. A. Likely, W. J. 
seconded by R. B. Emerson. There be- Youngelaus, Jas. Hunter, Percy W. 
lng no other nominations, Mr. Jarvis, Thomson, W. E. Anderson,j J. В. M. 
was duly declared elected. j Baxter, J. *4 White J Ґ Mc°^"

For vice-president the nominations \gan, D. J. McLauchlin, J E. Irvme, 
came in with a rush. The names put, p. J. G. Knowlton, Col. Sturdee, W J. 
forward included G. Fred Fisher,, Parks, Geo. L. Warwick, О. H. War- 
tteortre McAvity. W. F. Hatheway, J. ; wick* Timothy Donovan, H. C. Tilley, 
Gardiner Taylor, J. Fraser Gregory and j Eben Perkins, G. Fred Fisher James 
John Sealy I McKinney, J. Hunter White, Edward

Messrs. Hatheway and McAvity de-j Bates, Thomas White, R. T. Hayes, R. 
dined the honor. B. Emerson, T. H. Somerville, R. T.

John Kenny and Col. Markham were Leavitt, Thos. McAvltjq R. G. Haley, 
appointed scrutineers, the election be- E. S. Dibblee. Geo A Knodell, W. L. 
lng by ballot. In this election much Hamm, W. F. Hatheway, John Sealy, 
interest was aroused, and the result of John Keeffe, S. A. Morrell, Col. Mark

ham, G. R. J. Crawford, John Kenny, 
jr., Geo. E. Barbour, C. M. Bostwlck, 

declared elected sr„ C. M. Bostwlck, jr., J. A. Seeds, 
Geo. R. Johnston, L. P. D. Tilley, E.

H. L. McGowan, J. A.

FISKE STOCK CO.,roll last
! From 

Liverpool.
Feb. 7 .Lake Champlain ..Wsb. 25
Feb. 21..Lake Erie ............. -Mar. 11
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 25 
Mar. 21..Lake Champlain ..Apr. $ 
Apr. 4.. Lake Erie ..

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
247.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced 
rates.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, 37.60; 
London, $40.00.

Third Class—To Liverpool, Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, 326.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool or Londonderry, 
$27.60. To and from all pther points 
at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LÔNDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Mar. 2nd, 

Third Class only.
S. S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second 

class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further inform

ation apply to

From
St. John, N. B. BAND AND ORCHESTRA, Presentingq

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE Miss Grace Hamilton
Mc- ANDA COMPANY OP

Strongly Condemns School Clause of 
Autonomy Bill.

Apr. 22 ÔO ~ PEOPLE. ~ 30prayers
functionary way, but no questions of 
moment were asked by the opposition 
members, and Laurier did not volun
teer any information as to t^e cabinet 
disturbances, 
the fact that a possible effort is being 
made to Induce Sifton to stand by the 
ship, but the concessions so far prof
fered by the premier in tinkering the 
autonomy bill have failed to reach the 
heart of the richest man in public life 
in Canada today, nor have they touch
ed Fielding’s principles, and Fielding 
is relatively poor as Sifton is redolent 
of wealth.

IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.

------TONIGHT-----

NORTH CAROLINA FOLKSHALIFAX, March 2,—A meeting of 
the Evangelical Alliance was held to
day, at which a resolution strongly 
condemnatory of the school clauses of 
the autonomy bill was adopted. The 
resolution was ordered to be sent to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. Borden and 
the Nova Scotia members of parlia- 

It sets forth that the attempt

There is no disguising

SATURDAY MATINE!’’-,

NORTH CAROLINA FOLKS
SATURDAY NIGHT,

“ In the Heart of the Tenessee 
Mountains.”

Change of specialties nightly.
Prices : Nights, 60, 35, 25, 15c. 
Matinees, all seats 25c.
Tickets now on sale at the Box 

Office.

now being made in the bill to fasten 
separate schools, either Protestant or 
Roman Catholic, upon the new pro
vinces, would, if carried Into effect, be 
prejudicial to the best Interests of our 
country, an Improper use of public 
funds derived from public lands, the 
domain of the whole people, and op
posed to the spirit of free Institutions.

the ballot was awaited with some eag
erness.

G. Fred Fisher was 
vice-president.

ШШМїШ
Thomas McAvity. D. J. McLauchlin, Brown, N. W. Brqnan, J E. Secord, 
W H Thorne, James Doody, H. B. Thomas Gorman, A. B. Smal.ey, A. 
Schofield, John Sealy, J. F. Gregory, J. M. Belding, John Flood, E. H- Ghap- 
G Taylor, Eben Perkins, John Kenny, man, J. G. Taylor, E. P. Raymond, 
Stephen A. Morrell, A. O. Skinner, Col. Robt. B. Ross, F. W. Daniel James 
Markham, E. R. Chapman, R. B. L. Carmichael, H. B. Schofield, 7V11- 
Emerson. James McKinney, G. A. Kno- liam Vincent, J. H. Doody, RE Wil- 
dell John Keeffe, W. S. Fisher. J. B. liams, C. P. Clarke, J. A. McIntyre, 
M Baxter Thomas Gorman and O. H. H. M. Robertson, George E. Day, E.

A. Schofield, J. K. Gumming, James 
Robinson. x »

The society spent last year $1,200,000, 
and every hour turns out 2,000 copies 
of the Bible. We are about to start a 
new society In this country; our possi
bilities! are great and our responsibili
ties are in the same proportion, 
this become a sturdy son of the 
parent society and become a moral and 
religious force in our country, so that 
we may lay broad and deep the foun
dations for future greatness.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel seconded the mo- 
tionv The resolution was then adopt
ed unanimously.

The second resolution was proposed

IBIBLE SOCIETY. W. H. C. MACKAY, 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A., St. John. N. B. 9

Queen’s Rink. 
We Can Supply You With Frida)7Ev-n8-,

MARCH 3rd.

Rothesay vs. Fredericton 
Victorias.

Let
-SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

The annual meeting of the provin
cial Sunday school executive was held 
last evening in Germain street Baptist 
church. The attendance was rather

Annual Meeting of Enthu
siastic Nature. small.

The report of the primary department 
submitted by Miss Stillwell, the COALX

was
temperance department report by Mrs. 
Bullock, and the International Bible 
Reading Association report by Mr. 
Murray of St. Stephen.

Rev. J. B. Ganong presented the field 
secretary’s report. He reported a very 

York countyi

by Rev. J. A. Richardson:
The 85th anniversary of the Auxil- Resolved, that this society cordially 

lary Bible Society of New Brunswick approves of the steps taken towards
organizing a Canadian Bible Society 
in affiliation with the British and For
eign Bible Society, and pledges its 

filled, and on the platform were Judge hearty support to the new work it pro-
Dr. poses to undertake within our domln-

Warwick. ^
Mr. Baxter declined nomination, stat

ing that he intended coming out as a 
candidate and in this position he did 
not think he should be a member of the 
executive of such a league. Nor did he 
believe It right that he should even

>
FERRY MATTERS.was celebrated last evening in St. 

Andrew's church. The church was well
ThF civic ferry committee met yes- 

. ... terday morning, Aid. Frink presiding,
vote for the members of the executive. and tranaacted some important busi- 

E. R. Chapman moved that the g At a recent meeting it was de
whole membership of the league be in (Jldgd tQ ask for the appointment of a 
nomination and "that the ten securing woman 
the most votes be declared ttfe execu- g,de t0„ houses,
tive, in other words have balloting a eed that her pay should be $25 a 
without nominations. This was second- mQnth
ed by J. K. Kelley. The need of repairs to the west side

Mr, Baxter moved In amendment ^ house was stated, and it was de- 
that a majority of votes be necessary cjded t0 ask authority to spend not 
for election. This was seconded by J.
N. Harvey and passed.

W. H. Thorne here vacated the chair

Springhill & Pictou ALSO —

Intermediate Game.
satisfactory meeting of 
executive.

The chairman of the committee re
ported that the tour committee 
completed their arrangements for the 
tour of the province. Rev. Geo. O. 
Bachman of Pennsylvania is to be the 
principal speaker, Grant Tullar is to 
have charge of singing. The itinerary 
has been prepared covering the 15 
counties from May 7th to June 5th.

iForbes, Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. 
tehaw of Montreal, Geo. E. Fairwea- ion.

David Lang,
the best for ranges.hadRev. David Lang seconded the reso

lution, which was carried unanimous- 
I Iy. x

ther, chairman, Rev.
Canon Richardson and Rev. J. C. B. tWSeason Tickets will notto look after the east and west 

Yesterday It was Old Mine Sydney admit.Appel. The third resolution was: Resolved, 
that the thanks of this meeting be ac
corded to the several branches of this 
auxiliary for their liberal contribution 
to the funds of the Bible Society, and 
especially to the faithful band of col
lectors who have freely given of their 
time and means to this object.

After an opening hymn, and prayer 
by Dr. Gates,, the secretary, Judgp 
Forbes, read the yearly report. This 
showed that $3,404 had been raised for 
all purposes and $1.780 expended, leav
ing a balance of $1,624. Since the re
port was made up a few small amounts 
had come in.

The parent society, the British and 
Foreign Bible Society of England, had seconded by W. S. Morrison, M. D., and 
asked that £200,000 be raised as a carried, 
century fund, and that New Bruns
wick contribute $1,000. This share has that this auxiliary acknowledge their 
been fairly subscribed, but some more j renewed obligation to the Ladies’ Aux- 
contributions are needed. Seventeen Шагу of the city of St. John for their 
branches of the society have reported, liberal contribution to aid in the cir- 
but several others have not been heard culation of God’s Word.—Carried, 
from. Barnesvllle raised $200 towards Judge Forbes moved a vote of thanks 
thé fund and Sussex $214. These were to Dr. Shaw for his address and for his 
especially worthy of note. The work j kindness in attending the meeting of 
among FrenchcCanadians in the pro- : the society. Rev. Geo. M. Campbell 
Vince was proceeding favorably. ; seconded the motion, and it being car- 
Bpeaklng of the B. and F. B. Society, j ried, the chairman tendered the vener- 
Judge Forbes said that 5,700,000 copies able doctor the meeting's heartiest

thanks.

Admission, 25 cents.the best for grates.

Special Scotch Nut Carnival, March 3, 
Hard Coal

than $300 in fixing the roof,more One must advertise to make business, 
to hold it, and to Increase it.—Chas. H. 
Slack, Grocer, Chicago. \

VICTORIA RINK.sheathing, etc. ®
The condition of the ferry slips w<uh 

In favor of Mr. Jarvis, the newly elect- djscussed, and it was agreed to ask 
ed president. for permission to have dredging done

W. M. Jarvis ttfantyéa the league for at the entrance to both the east and 
the honor done hin/and assured them west side slips, if necessary, to remove 
that he would endeavor to the utmost the sunken wharf at the entrance to 
to promote the cause for which the east side slip.'
league stands. As soon as can be ar- Further consideration was given the 
ranged a. meeting will be held for the question of remodelling the lower floor 
discussion of the proposed change In of the east side toll house, so as to pro- 
the method of electing aldermen. An vlde better waiting room accommoda-
effort .will be made to get the best men tion. The committee decided to ask
possible to give their time to the wel- the council for authority to employ an

architect In this connection.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Legal matters in connection with 

Thoçne for the able manner In which the alleged encroachment on the east 
he had conducted the meeting already 8ide dock by the Magee wharf was

also considered. It is likely proceed-

This was moved by John E. Irvine, , . - , At the request and solicitation of a
ГОГ ranges and feeders, and iarge number of Its patrons, the mem- 
larsre Eee or Furnace size for hers of the Victoria Athletic Club^have 
„ b been induced to repeat theirfurnaces.

HARBOR REVENUE.

The harbor revenue for the city for 
the months of January and February 
were as follows:

January............
February .. .

The fourth 'resolution was: Resolved,
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival and Ice 

Masque.
$40.00-----DOLLARS—$40.00

............ $2.115.89

............$2,447.87 Gibbon & Co. given away in prizes.
Special Features, Brilliant Lighting, 

Novelties (For Fun Only) Including 
Looping the Loop, The Flying Machine, 
Parachute Jumping. See the Grqat To
boggan Slide.

For further particulars see Daily Pa
pers.

Twenty-Five Cents admission. Tick
ets for sale from principal druggists 
and from members of the club, and 
following committee:—F. W. Eddeston,

......... $4.602.76Total .. ..
To this should be added the sum of 

$1,063.98 which is owing from the D. 
A. R. for rent of wharf, etc. This 

the total for the two

fare of the city. Smythe St. and
Charlotte St.

would bring 
months up to $5,666.74.

Last year the revenue for the first 
two. months was as follows:

held.
Mr. Thome thànked the league for Ings will be taken, 

the vote of thanks tendered him. He 
appreciated the hottest, earnest efforts 
of the members to forward the work 

When a body of men

of the Bible had been printed during 
the last year-, and sent out all over the 
world, the greater number going to 
India and China. As an illustration 
of the advancement among Japanese, 
Judge Forbes held up a small copy of 
the Bible, which Is sold In Japan for 

‘ one penny. It Is printed by means of 
electricity and photographs, no type 
being used In the production.

Rev. Dr. Shaw then Introduced llie 
following resolution:

Resolved, that the society unites ІЦ 
hearty thanksgiving to Almighty God 
tor the wonderful succeee which He 
has granted to the parent organiza
tion in the past one hundred years, 
and herewith supplicates a continu
ance of His favor in the new century 
on which it has entered—a century so 
full of promise both to the material 
and spiritual porgrese of the age.

Dr. Shaw, in support of the motion, 
said than the British and Foreign Bi
ble Society is the widest Christian or
ganization in the world. It has for 
Its object the placing of the Holy 
Scriptures in the hands of every Inha
bitant of every clime.

Rev. A. A. Graham closed with the 
benediction. EGGS !.. ..$2,244.25 

..........$2,420.97
January .. . 
February .. ..POLITICS AND PESSIMISM.

0£™r nOtl0e the way We keep M. C. McRobbie, W. H. Golding, W. A.

This has helped US to learn J. s. Goughian, W. F. T. Harrison, 
where the freshest and beet eggs Geo. Polley, Edward Sears, Chas. S. 
come from. Everett, Frank Murdock. J. Barry, W.

Our customers receive the ben- H. Milllcan, Wm. Johnston. R. J. Wit-
eflt of our experience.

RAINBOW COUPONS.
(Washington Star.)

Just as eoon as “Uncle Joe" Cannon 
reached Washington at the opening of 

must be of benefit to the city. The the se,6ion he hunted up In the corn- 
city l)as been remarkably free from mlttee rooms a number of his old cro- 
Jobbery and boodling. The men in :
the Council have been honest and en- crat!c ,.anks came 
ergetîc in their attempts, but there chaffl!ng at the haYids of the genial 
Is no body of men which cannot be speaker, 
improved, and it will he the duty of 
the league to bring forward the very 
best men possible. He hoped that this 
organization would arouse more inter
est in civic affairs, for there is no rea- 

should not work iA

of the league.
uch as are present tonight- take such 

an interest'in civic affairs the result
$4,665.22

T)hle is $62.46 more than has been col
lée* ed in the present year, but the ac
tual revenue for January and Febru
ary just past te $1,001.52 greater than 
for the corresponding months of last 
year.

TotalPipe-smokers should see that their 
Rainbow Cut Plugpackages of 

Tobacco contain coupons—these are 
valuable.

several of whom in the Demo- 
in for a bit of

mes,
FAVORS BORDER LINE.

---- *---- kins, Dr. Wm. Simonds. Chas. Nevlns, 
Geo. Boggs, C. W. Burrell.March 2,—Crown 

as regent, has
CHgISTIANA, 

Guetaf, “Uncle Joe" was glad to perceive that 
such of hia friends the enemy who had 
gone down in the recent election were 
in no wise as knocked out in spirits as 
they had been In the election.

“I’m proud of you, boys,” said he. 
“for I don’t find a pessimist in the 
crowd.’’

SAM. J. RICHEY,
Sccy.-Treas.NOTICE!

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINTING 
AND REPAIRING.

Prince
issued a manifesto, in which he de
clares that the welfare of the country 
depends solely upon union with Swed- 

He lays the strongest Injunction 
the special committee of the 

action that

SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO.
188 POND^TREBT.

Telephone 628. Good Breap-s* v CL

Choicer 
4 Confectionnai

*«n. 
upon
Storthing to take no 
would be likely to oauâe a rupture be
tween the two oountrlee. After sug
gesting a re-opening of negotiations 
with Sweden on broader lilies with a 
view to maintaining the equilibrium 
between the two kingdoms, the crown 
prince pointe out the grilt dangers 
lucking In dlsreptitte.

son why citizens 
the interest of the city as they do in 
the elections for the dominion and 

He again thanked the

Christopher McDade has moved to 
his new building, Marsh Bridge, where 
lie will do all kinds of carriage repair
ing and painting.

Only best qualty of paint and var
nishes used, 
tended to and satizlaction guaranteed.

He has engaged Mr. H. McBeath 
to take charge of the paint shop.

U. H. BURLEY,
REASON AND BUILDER,

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
72 LEINSTER 8T.

’Pbone 1,681

said som-“By the way, Cannon." 
one, “what 1h your definition of a pes
simist?"

“A t «etmlst,” asserted “Uncle Joe"

local houses.
league for the manner in which his 
services had been appreciated.

Allan Wetmore moved a vote of 
thanks to Thomas White, secretary of with convincing gravity, “is a fellow 
the league. This wae seconded by J. that goes around looking for thorns 
N. Harvey ànd conveyed to Mr, White, to eit on."

jі
All orders promptly at-

Try our Home Made Oandlwfc

j і

4
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Г POOR DOCUMENT

MIND-READING BY PROXY.
Perhaps the young woman to whom you gave 

-- your seat in the oar the other day is the best steno
grapher in the city—would be worth more in your 
office than any othèr young woman in the city— 
would be able to intelligently do the things which 
have long been a burden ito you, but which you have 
not been able to delegate! to anyone else ; but—

Not being a mind-reader you didn’t know 
all this—nor that the young lady is “Idek- 
Ing for a better situation and as you 
don’t know who she Is, you must look for 
her by proxy—through a STAR want ad.

To ONE man in this city—perhaps the man who 
stepped on your corn two weeks ago—that house 
you want to sell ie worth at least a hundred dollars 
more than it is worth to any other man. So that it 
is worth at least a hundred dollars to you to find the 
man and to talk business to him ; but—

You are not a mind-reader, and you re
member little of him except that he 
weighs at least two hundred pounds and 
wears shoès that are like iron —so that 
this little “hundred dollar errand” of 
finding him must be entrusted to a STAR 
want ad.

The man who has idle money enough to furnish 
you that needed new capital walked past your store 
twice yesterday; the servant who would be worth 
to your wife twice as much as her present one, leaves 
her place in the house three blocks from yours next 
week; the tenant who never broke a lease, and to 
whom your apartment would be sure to appeal 
strongly is now looking about for a place like it; the 
man who would buy that horse and carriage of yours 
without an hour's parley wee •’ next ” to you at your 
barber’s yesterday ; but—

You can’t read minds, and you go bump
ing into people all the time who could be 
useful and helpful to you. So, If these 
people are worth/finding you must give 
the job to a want/advertisement, assured 
that

\

THEY CAN BE FOUND —A STAR 
WANT ADVERTISEMENT 

WILL FIND THEM,

IF

"*•' •**'
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In Jorderf that /these 
may be distinguished 
from perfect goods 
they are PUNCHED 
as indicated in illustra
tion shown herewith.

A hole PUNCHED In 

a Rubber >' indicates 

that it is a

Factory Imperfect

*or _

Out of Style
Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up-to-date, are 

\ Not Punched.

or in some way inferior 

and I liable ~ to7 prove 

unsatisfactory.

/ PUNCHED
RUBBERS

FOR THE;.:

f

I

be, did not dream of shrinking from 
this one.

However, Michael proposed to his
IMPERIAL HOUSE.STANDARD OIL CO.

* THE COURIER І 
1 OF THE CZAR!

By Jules Verne

young companion that he should cross
first, embarking In the ferryboat with Attempt to Oust it From Kansas, 
the tarantase and horses, as he feared 
that the weight of this load would ren 
der It less safe. After landing the car
riage ou the opposite bank he would ed today that suit has been brought 
return and fetch Ned la. : ЬУ Attorney General Coleman for the

b-he вігі refused. It would be thl appointment of a receiver and to oust 
delay of an hour and she would not , the Standard Oil Co. from Kansas. It 

for her safety alone be the cause of it
The embarkation was made not with

out difficulty, for the banks were parti* 
nooded and the boat could not eet U 
near enough.

However, after half an hour’s -w» 
tjon the boatmen gut the tarantase and 
the three horses on board. Michael,
Nadia and the driver embarked also, 
and they shoved off.

if or a few minutes all went welL A 
Uttie way up the river the current was 
broken by a long point projecting from 
the bask and formed an eddy easily 
crossed by the boat. The two boatmen 
propelled their barge with long noies, 
which they handled cleverly, but as 
they gained the middle of the stream 
It grew deeper and deeper until at last 
they could only just reach the bottom.
The ends of the poles were only a foot 
a bote the water, which rendered their 
use difficult and Insufficient Michael 
and Nadia, seated in the stern of the 
boat and always in dread of ft delay, 
watched the boatmen with some un- 1 
easiness.

‘•Look out!" cried one of them to his

Government Had Majority of Only 

Twenty-Six on a Minor Amend, 

ment—Cries of “ Resign.”TOPEKA. Kan., March 2.—It develop-

LONDON, March 2—The house of 
commons tonight in committee In sup
ply considering the additional army es
timates with a reduced attendance 
gave the government a majority of on- 
only 26 on a minor amendment, 
result of this division 
with an outburst of cheering by the 
opposition. Mr. Lloyd-George (advanc
ed liberal) immediately moved to re
port progress. He accused the govern
ment of filibustering in order to gain 
time and whip up the majority, there
by sacrificing the time of the house. 
He said it was evident that there was 
a split in the ministerial ranks and 
that the commons were tired of Mr. 
Balfour and the ministry.

Premier Balfour ,in replying, 
that if the commons were tired of him 
it was an easy matter to secure a rid
dance.

A division was then taken, the result 
being 167 to 191 In fayor of the govern
ment. The majority of 24 was greeted 
with cries of “resign."

In subsequent divisions the govern
ment’s majority hovered around 26 and 
28 and the matter was the subject of 
excited comment in the lobby.

As the house was rising Winston 
Churchill asked whether there was any 
truth In the rumors of Mr. Wyndham's 

_ [ resignation of the chief secretaryship 
of Ireland.

Sir Alexander Aeland-Hood replied 
that the question ought not to be put 
to the premier.
said, that either Secretary Wyndham 
or the viceroy, the Earl of Dudley, had 
tendered their resignations.

і

t

mmГ 1 The 
was received■

A !

• ____
(Continued.)

•it le possible that we shall meet you 
again In a few days at Omsk,” added 
Blount

“It is possible,” answered Michael, 
"since I am going straight there.”

“Well, I wish you a safe Journey, Mr. 
Korpanoff,” said Alcide.

Almost Immediately the sound of a 
carriage was heard outside, the door 
was flung open and a man appeared.

It was the traveler of the berlin, a 
military looking man, apparently about 
forty years of age, tall, robust In fig
ure, broad shouldered, with a strongly 
set head and thick mustache meeting 
red whiskers. He wore a plain uni
form. A cavalry saber hung at his 
side, and In his hand he held a short 
handled whip.

“Horses,” he demanded, with the air 
of a man accustomed to command.

fmm
ШШ
■i

CHAPTER VII.
AblA. with the deer per

ception of a right mind
ed woman, guessed that 
some secret motive di
rected all Michael Stro- 
goff's actions: that he for 
a reason unknown to her 

did not belong to himself; that he had 
not the power of doing what he de
sired. and that in this Instance especial
ly he had heroically eacriîced fo duty 
even his resentment at the gross injury 
he had received.

Nadia, therefore, asked ao explaoa 
tlon from Michael. Haa not the hand 
which she had extended to him already 
replied to all that he might have been 
able to tell her?

Michael remained silent all the even 
lng. The postmaster not being able to 

„ supply theln with fresh horses until 
the next morning, a whole night must 

: be passed at the house. Nadia could 
і profit by It to take some rest, and a 

room was therefore prepared for her.
The young girl would no doubt have 

preferred not to leave her companion, 
but she felt that he would rather be 
alone, and she made ready to go to her

ЦN nr:
Яі

шш
said

HON. JAMES R. GARFIELD,
who, under instructions from the house 
of representatives, will enquire into 
alleged illegal acts of Standard Oil in 
Kansas.

comrade.
The shout was occasioned by the new 

direction the boat was rapidly taking. 
it had got Into the direct current and 
was being swept down the river. By 
diligent use of the poles, putting the j 
ends in a series of notches cut below 
the gunwale, the boatmen managed to 
keep their craft against the stream and 
slowly urged it in a slanting direction 
toward the right bank.

They calculated on reaching it some 
five or six versts below the landing ANOTHER INCREASE IN TAXES, 
place; but, after all, that would not 
matter so long as men and beasts could 
disembark without accident. The two 
stout boatmen, stimulated, moreover, 
by the premise of double fare, did not 
denbt of succeeding in this difficult 
passage ef the Irtish.

But they reckoned without an Inci
dent which they were powerless to pre
vent, and neither their seal nor their 
eklllfplnese could under the circum
stances have done more.

The boat was in the middle of the 
current at nearly equal distances from 
either shore and being carried down at 
the rate of two vents an hour when 
Michael, springing to his feet, bent hie 
gage np the river.

Several boats, aided by oars as well 
as by the current, were coming swiftly 
down upon them.

Michael’s brow contracted, and an ex
clamation escaped him.

“What la the matter?” asked the girt.
Bnt before Michael had time to reply 

one of the boatmen exclaimed in an ac
cent of terror:

“The Tartan! The Tartars!”
They were Indeed boat* full of sol- 

dlere, and in a few minutes they must 
reach the ferryboat, It being too heav
ily laden to escape from them.

The terrlâed boatmen uttered excla
mations of despair and dropped their 
poles.

“Courage, my friends!" cried Michael.
"Courage I Fifty rubles for you It we 
reach the right bank before the boa ta 
overtake us!”

Incited by these words, the boatmen 
again worked manfully away, but it 
soon became evident that they could 
not escape the Tartan.

It was scarcely probable that they 
would pass without attacking them.
On the contrary, there was everything 
to bo feared from robbers such aa 
these.

“I have no more disposable horses, 
answered the postmaster, bowing.

“I must have some this moment”
“It Is Impossible.”
“What are those horses which have 

Just been harnessed to the tarantase I 
saw at the door?”

"They belong to this traveler,” an
swered the postmaster, pointing to Mi
chael Strogoff.

“Take them outl” said -the traveler 
In a tone which admitted of no reply.

Michael then advanced.
"These herses are engaged by me,” 

he said.
"What does that matter^ I must 

have them. Come, be quick; I have no 
time to lose.”

was at first erroneously stated that the 
action was simply against the Prairie 
Oil and Gas Co., operating auxiliary of 
the Standard in the west. The sheriff 
has served a summons on the Stand
ard Oil Ço. agents at Kansas City, 

I Kan.

It was untrue, he

■ room.
J ust as she was about to retire she 

could not refrain from going up to Ml 
chael to say good night.

“Brother,” she whispered.
But he checked her with a gesture. 

The girl sighed and left the room.
Michael Strogoff did not lie down. 

He could not have slept even for an 
hour. The place on which he had been

"I have no time to lose either,” re- ■ oy the brutal traveler felt like
plied Michael, endeavoring to be calm, ■ a buru 
but restraining himself with difficulty.

Nadia was near him, calm also, but 
secretly uneasy at a scene which It 
would have been better to avoid.

“Enough !” said the traveler.
Then, going np to the postmaster:
“Let the horses be taken out of the 

tarantase and put into my berlin," he 
exclaimed, with a threatening gesture.

The postmaster, much embarrassed, 
did not know whom to obey and looked

f PARK DIRECTORS ARE HAPPY.

Got $1000 Bequest Yesterday and 

May Get an Extrn $1000 From 

the City.

Rnte During the Present Year Will be 

at Least Eight Cents Per $100 

More Than Last Year.

I

“For my country and the Father,” he 
muttered as he ended his evening pray-

Yesterday afternoon J. D. Hasen re
ceived from the executors of the C. H. 
Dearborn estate a check for $1,900, be-

Taxee in St. John will be higher next 
year than In the past. This was the 
announcement made In city hall yes
terday by Aid. Maxwell. The state
ment came out while the matter of 
the grant to the Horticultural Associ
ation .was being discussed. The esti
mates from the different departments, 
safety, public works, water and sewer
age and treasury, have been prepared 
and are greatly In excess of last year, 
so much so in fact, that the rate of 
assessment will have tot be increased 
considerably. Aid. Maxwell stated that 
during the present year the citizens 
will pay not at the rate of $1.71 per 
$100 or less, but at not less than $1.78 
or $1.79 per $100.

The total assessment last year was 
$478,460.

er. \
He especially felt a great wish to 

know who was the man who had 
■truck him, whence he came and where 
he was going. As to his face, the fea
tures of, It were so deeply engraved on 
his memory that he had no fear of 
ever forgetting them.

, Michael at last asked for the post
ât Michael, who evidently had the right magter The latter> a Siberian of the 
to resist the unjust demande of the oM type came directly and. looking 
traveler. rather contemptuously at the young

Michael hesitated an Instant. He did maB> walted t0 be qnegtioned. 
not wish to make use of his podorojna, ..Yon t0 the country?” asked
which would have drawn attention to Michael, 
hip, and he was most unwilling either 
by giving up his horses to delay his 
journey, and yet it was important not 
to engage la a struggle which might 
compromise his mission.

The two reporters looked at him, 
ready to support him should he appeal 
to them.

ing the amount bequeathed by Mr. 
Dearborn to the Horticultural Associ
ation for use in further developing 
Rockwood Park. This money Has not 
been bequeathed for any specific pur
pose, but will be added to the general 
funds of the association.

The directors of the park were in a
Fol-rather happy mood yesterday, 

lowing the receipt of this check they 
heard that the safety board had voted 
to give an increase of $1,000 in the an
nual grant.

At the beginning of the year 1904 the 
association had on hand a balance of 
something like $700. During the year 
there was more work than usual done

“Yes.”
“Do you know that тип who took 

my horses?”
“No.” 1
“Had you never seen him before?”
“Never.”
“Who do you think be was?”
“A man who knows how to make 

himself obeyed.”
Michael fixed his piercing gaze upon 

the Siberian, but the other did not 
quail before it

“De you dare to Judge me?” exclaim
ed MtehaeL

“Yes,” answered the Siberian, "for 
there are some things that even a plain 
merchant cannot receive without re
turning.”

“Blows?”
“Blows, young man. I am of an age 

and strength to tell you so.”
Michael went up to the postmaster 

and laid his two powerful hands on his

in the park, so that more money was 
expended, while receipts from mem
bership fees dropped off several hun
dred dollars. As a result the associ
ation at the beginning of this year fac
ed a deficit of $270.

This Dearborn bequest will put the 
funds of the association in about the 
same position as at the beginning of 
last year, and the extra $1,000 from the 
city will be available for new work.

As yet the park directors have not 
made any plans for the eomlng season, 
but they think that all the- money in 
sight will be required to put the roads 
In the park in shape. There has been 
so much enow that when spring comes 
the thaws will make a had mess of all 
the driveways. The work on the new 
lakes will be continued.

SENATOR CHOQUEГТЕ

Has Not Been Informed of Suit 
Against Him.“My horses will remain in my car

riage,” said Michael, but without rais
ing bis tone more than would be suit
able for a plain Irkutsk merchant.

The traveler advanced toward Mi
chael and laid his hand heavily en his 
shoulder.

“Is It so?” he said In ft rough voice. 
“You will not give up your horses to 
me?”

"No," answered Michael.
“Very well, then they shall belong to 

whichever of us is able to start. De
fend yourself, for I shall not spare 
you!”

So saying the traveler drew his saber 
from Its sheath, and Nadia threw her
self before Michael.

Blount and Alcide Jollvet advanced 
toward him.

“I shall not fight,” said Michael quiet
ly, folding his arms across his chest.

“You will not fight V

QUEBEC, March 2.—Senator Cho
quette has not been notified of any ac
tion against him for breach of the In
dependence of parliament act.

In an interview on the subject the 
senator said that the sale had not 
been a voluntary one so far as he was 
concerned, since the government who 
required land for military purposes and 
to perfect the surroundings of the new 
drill hall, had taken his property with
out his consent by expropriation, that 
the price allowed him, which should 
have been in the vicinity of $30,000, was 
only about $20,000. He alleges that the 
suit was prompted by Premier Parent.

“Do not be afraid, Nadia,” said Mi
chael. “but be ready for anything."

“Î am ready,” replied Nadia.
“Even to throw yourself Into the wa

ter when I tell you?”
“Whenever yon tell me.”
“Have confidence in me, Nadia."
“I have Indeed.”
The Tartar boats were now only a 

hundred feet distant. They carried a 
detachment of Bokharlan soldiers on 
their way to recennolter round Отак.

The ferryboat was still two lengths 
from the shore. The boatmen redou
bled their efforta. Michael himself seiz
ed a pole and wielded It with superhu
man strength. If he could land the 
tarantase and horses and dash off with 
them, there was some chance of escap
ing the Tartars, who were not mount-

HIGH TEA HAS CLOSED.shoulders.
Then In a peculiarly calm tone he 

■aid:
-Be off, my friend; be off! I could 

kill you.”
The postmaster understood this time.
“I like him better for that" be mut

tered as he 
other word. ,

At 8 O’clock the next morning, the 
itm-of July, three strong horses were

Affair In Church of St. John the Bap. 

tiet Was Very Successful.

retired without adding an-
The high tea In St. John the Bap

tist church closed at 10 o’clock last 
evening. The number present was 
somewhat fewer than on the previous 
evenings, and consisted mostly of 
ladies.

The voting contest at the close stood 
as follows:
St. Joseph’s Y. M. A............................. 284
F. M. Association..
A. О. H........ ..............
C. M. B. A.................
St. Peter's Y. M. A

The receipts from the sale of tickets, 
the booths, etc., have not yet been 
made up, but It is thought, Judging 
from the attendance, that the total re
ceipts will about equal that of last 
year’s tea.

The lotteries will not be drawn till 
Monday night.

A free supper will be given this even
ing in the church to the Sunday school 
children, after which the remainder of 
the fancy goods is to be auctioned off, 
beginning at 8 o'clock.

“No.” ff
“Not even after this?” exclaimed the 

traveler, and before any one could pre- . 24t 
vent him he struck Michael’s shoulder 1 harnessed to the tarantaes. Michael 
with the handle of the whip. At this . and Nadia took their places, and Ichim, 
insult Michael turned deadly pale. His j with its disagreeable remembrances, 
Hands moved convulsively, as if he j was soon left far behind, 
would have knocked the brute down. . The next day, July 25, at 3 o’clock In 
But by a tremendous effort he master- j the morning, the tarantase arrived at 
ed himself. A duel! It was more than the posthouse in Tioukalmsk, having 
д delay; It was perhaps the failure of accomplished a distance of 120 versts 

- mission. It would be better to since It had crossed the Ichim.
■bse some hours. Yes, but to swallow They rapidly changed horses. Here. 
Ibis affront! however, for the first time the driver

“Will you fight now, coward?” re- made difficulties about starting, declar- 
peated the traveler, adding coarseness lng that detachments of Tartars wers 
to brutality. roving across tie steppe and that trav-

“No," answered Michael, without | elers, horses arid carriages would tx* a- 
moving but looking the other straight ' fine prize for such robbers.
In the face. Only by dint of a large bribe could

“The horses this moment,” said the j Michael get over the unwillingness of 
man and left the room. The postmas- і the driver, for in this instance, as in 
ter followed him. many others, he did not wish to show

The effect produced on the reporters his podorojna. The last ukase, having 
by this incident was not to Michael’s been transmitted by telegraph, was 
advantage. Their discomfiture was vis- ; known In the Siberian provinces, and a 
lble How could this strong young i Russian specially exempted from obey- 
man allow himself to be struck like : ing these orders would certainly have 
that and not demand satisfaction for j drawn public attention to himself, a 
■Ucb an insult? They contented them- thing above all to be avoided by the 
•elves with bowing to him and retired, czar's courier. As to the driver’s hesi- 

A moment afterward the noise of j tation, either the rascal traded on the 
Wheels and the cracking of a whip j traveler's Impatience or he really had 
■howed that the berlin. drawn by the ; good reason to fear some misfortune. 
Urantass’ horses, was driving rapidly ! However, at last the tarantase start- 
■ way from the posthouse. ! cd and made such good way that by і

Nadia, unmoved, and Michael, still I in the afternoon it bad reached Kou 
nuiverlng remained alone in the room, lalsinskoe, eighty versts farther on.

The courier of the czar, his arms An hour after this it was on the banks 
crossed over his chest, was seated mo- of the Irtish. Omsk was now only 
tionless as a statue. However, a color twenty versts distant, 
which could not have been the blush The Irtish is a large river and ohe o 
of shame bad replaced the paleness on the principal of those which flow to- 
bis manly countenance. ward the north of Asia Rising in the

Nadia did not doubt that powerful Atai mountains, it fions from t) 
alone could have allowed him southeast to the northwest and emp

ties Itself Into the Obi after a course of

149
,117

............. 126
I 122ed.

[to be continued.}

WILL BRING SUI!

Against Grocers’ Guild For Damages.

GEORGE CORNWALTJS- 
WEST,

of the most noted women politi- 
ians in the world.

HAMILTON, Ont., March 2.—Today 
Nesbitt & Co., acting for the Grocers1 
Wholesale Company, Hamilton, issued 
a writ for damages against H. C. Beck
ett of Hamilton, J. F. Eby of Toronto, 
Dominion Wholesalers’ Guild and On 

Plaintiffs claim

MRS.

• me

True enough it costs money to adver
tise, but In my private opinion It some
times costs a great deal more money 
to keep quiet.—Treasurer De Young, 
New Haven Steamboat Co.

•AVWzVVV^W^aWWAMWii'.
tario Grocers’ Guild, 
tuât owing to actions of the defend- 

refiners and SENATE ADJOURNED.ants in forcing sugar 
ethers manufacturers to sell only to

Theythem, they have suffered loss, 
c aim that such agreement is in re
paint of trade against public policy, 

is illegal and tending to monopoly. 
Guilds, it is claimed, have controlled 

situation in Canada, prac-

OTTAWA, March 2.—The senate to
day adjourned until March 15th. On 
Dornville’s motion a committee of five 
senators was appointed to inquire into 
the production of aluminia and alum
inum in Canada. DomviHe said he 
had fortified himself with all the au
thorities on the subject since the days 
of Pliny.

CAPT. McLEAN TRANSFERRED.

Staff Captain McLean of the Salva
tion Army, arrived home on Tuesday 
last from a trip through the maritime 
provinces with his moving pictures. He 
showed here for the last time last even
ing in No. 3 barracks, Brindley street.' 
Capt. McLean reports a very success
ful trip through the provinces, notwith
standing the rough weather. He has 
shown in all the large towns and cities 
and met with crowded houses every
where

the sugar
tically fixing refiners’ prices as well 
as wholesale prices to retail trade. Re
cently it got control of a starch busi
ness, and it is reaching out for other 

It is said the otherstaple articles, 
wholesale firms are backing the suit LIBERAL MEMBERS SUSTAINED.
started by the Hamilton firm. TORONTO, March 2.—Justice Mc

Lennan today gave judgment sustain
ing Cameron of West Huron and Currie 
of Prince Edward, both liberals, in 
their seats in the Ontario legislature. 
In the West Huron case the judge dto- 
allowed un initialled Htflmes (conserva
tive) ballot and aHowed Cameron a 
ballet torn in two and pinned together, 
also one on which the returning offi
cer had written his initials wrongly 
In the Prince Edward case the judge 
decided against -the appellants’ con
tention that one poll which gave Cur
rie (liberal) 69 and Norman (conserv
ative) 43 should be thrown out begause 
the deputy returning officer had not 
filed the statement ot

WELL KNOWN LAWYER DEAD.
reasons
to suffer so great a humiliation from His pictlueoe ef the army con- 

grees, which met in London last year, 
have been speck*! 
wherever he has

BELLEVILLE, Ont., March 2 — 
-Nathaniel Baldwin Falkoner, one of 
the best known lawyers in this pro
vince, died this morning after a brief 
illne-ss from pneumonia. He was born 
In County Tipperary, Ireland, sixty- 
eight years ago and has resided here 
for half a century. He married Miss 
Murney, a daughter of the late Ed. 
Mumey, M. P., and she with one 
daughter survives.

nearly 7.000 versts.
At this time of year, when all tàe 

rivers of the Siberian basin are much 
swollen, the waters of the Irtish were 
very high. In consequence the current 
was changed to a regular torrent, ren
dering the passage difficult enough. A 
swimmer could not have crossed, how- 

powerful a one he might be, and

4 luch a man.
Then, going up to him as be had come 

t. her in the police station at Nljnl 
Novgorod, she said:

“Your band, brother.”
And at the same time her hand with 

Bn almost maternal gesture wiped away 
tear which sprung to her compan

ion's eyes.

lets of admiration
i. Staff Captain 

McLean has been trareferred to West
ern Ontario, with headquarters in To
ronto. He ha* new served four years 
in the eastern provinces as a member 
of the special endeavor department of 
the army, and during that time has 
added considerably to the army's fin
ances. He will cdhttnue to travel with 
the moving pictures through Ontario 
in company with hie assistant. Ensign 
Hedges

tw f ever
even in a ferryboat there would be 
■оте danger. 1

But Michael and Nadia, determined 
to brave all perils whatever thejr might

In advertising, like in all other 
thing», persistency wins.—(M. V. Kel
ley, Majestic Mfg. Co, St. Louis.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use
Kumtort Headache Boarders, 10 cents. sotie,

і
і
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і
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ARE THICKENING.MURDERER’S DISTRESS.

L
Government's Embarrassments In

creasing Day by Day.

Did Not Know That Brother Was 

Hinged For His Crime.

WASHINGTON, Pa., March 2.—"My LONDON, March 3,—The govern*
God, that’s my brother. He never kill- ment’s embarrassments are thicken- 
ed that woman. I am the murderer. I 
should have been hanged instead of 
Eugene,” cried Adolph J. Bloch today 
in a frenzy of remorse, interrupting a the issue from fiscalités to home rule 
companion at the steel mill in Canons- as “lying down,” and the result , He 
burg, who was reading to him an ac- seen partly in the reduction of the gov- 
count of the hanging of Eugene Bloch ernment’s majority yesterday and still 
at Allentown on Ttiesday. He is in the more in some behind-the-scenee corres- 
Washington countjJ Jail tonight await- pondence published this morning aris
ing a hearing on
to which he has confessed and for 
which his innocent brother hag been Lord Stanley, free trader, and Mr. Fel

lows, M. P., both members of the gov-

ing daily. Mr. Chamberlain evidently 
takes Mr. Balfour’s attempt to change

charge of murder $ng as follows:
“At the beginning of the session,

executed.
He to a German, 26 years of age, and ernment, promised 

formerly lived in Piladelphia. 
brother was hanged for

to go to Kluge 
His Lynn to speak for Thomas Gibson 

the alleged Bowles, another free trade 
murder of Mrs. Kate Falzinger on Au- tive. Their promise was confirmed by 
gust 6, 1903 Adolph Bloch declared to sir Alexander Aeland-Hood. and 
the auhorities today, after the item repeated as late as Feb. 27, but sud- 
had been read to him, that he himself denly the engagements were cancelled, 
killed Mrs. FaJzinger and that the Lord Stanley wrote 
brother who had been hanged was apologizing for an apparent, breach of 
guiltless. Bloch to a mill worker, reads faith, stating that owing to pressure 
newspapers but little and says he Cf his colleagues, he and Mr. Fellows 
knew nothing of the trial, conviction would be unable to fulfil the engege- 
and execution of his brother until to- ment. A long correspondence between,

the parties concerned, which Mr. 
Bowles has given the papers today, fol
lowed, in which Lord Stanley and Ae
land-Hood pretend that Mr. Bowles 

NEW YORK, March 2.—The Cana- was left in the lurch on account of hie 
dian Camp ate a rhinoceros dinner to- well known tendency to criticize the 
night at the Hotel Astor. The guests, government; but it is generally under 
among whom were included many stood that Mr. Chamberlain, irritated 
women, numbered two hundred and at Mr. Balfour’s attitude towards Lord

threatened to revolt if
At its dinner a year ago the camp Lord Stanley and Mr. Fellows 

dined on Adirondack “bear.”
menu car'ds tonight announced that trade movement.
“filet of rhino” had been prepared ^r- Chamberlain himself and many 
frjm a rhinoceros presented to the Chamberlainltes were absent from the 
camp by Prince Henry of Prussia, bouse without having paired off last 
Other dishes were Indiana raccoon, nl£ht, and the lax attendance on the 
West Park mephetis pie and menagerie ^rst day the session’s real business 
lces has an ominous aspect for the govern

ment.

conserva-

was

to Mr. Bowlee

day.

AT RHINOCEROS DINNER.

Hugh Cecil,firty.

The permitted to publicly support the free

The Rev. Henry VanDyke was toast 
master, and at the table for the guests 
of honor sat many prominent sports
men, including Dillon Wallace, the 
Labrador explorer; Alvah D. James, 
the South American explorer, and 
Harry V. Radford, the secretary of 
the camp»,

Mr. Radford declared that the rhino
ceros was genuine.

The session-also was” the occasion for 
unseemly scenes and acrimony between 
the front bench and the oppositioni 
benches.

Meantime the cabinet vacancies ?tlll 
are unfilled, and the belief is deepening
that Ireland has proved a check ю Ait. 
Wyndham's brilliant Thecareer.
Ulster unionists display an undimin
ished determination to defeat Sir An
tony P. MacDonnell’s policy, 
have left London for Belfast to attend 
a big Orange demonstration in denun- 

A pretty wedding took place at the dation of Lord Dun raven's devolution 
residence of the bride’s parents, Carle- scheme. War Secretary Arnold-Foster 
ton, last night, when Miss Dora Wil- in a letter regretting his inability to 
son, daughter of Rufus Wilson of Min- attend the demonstration, says he oon- 
ette street, was married 
Craft, a stevedore.
officiated and a large number of friends 
were present. Miss Wilson was form- morning warns the government that 
erly employed at Isaac’s store, and there will be redoubled dissatisfaction 
was very popular. The happy couple unless the opportunity offered in the 
will live on King street west. The pre- existing cabinet vacancies is taken to

і reconstruct the Irish administration,
I since the combination of the Earl ot 

Dudley, Mr Wyndham and Sir Antony 
! MacDonnell entirely fails to secure the 

On Sunday afternoon at 3.45 o’clock ' confidence of unionists, 
a public temperance meeting will be 
held in the vestry of the Free Baptist ; 
church, Car let on, under the auspices ; 
of the propagation committee of the t 
Grand Temple of Honor in the interest J 
of the junior section work. Parents 
and boys are invited to attend, it is Opened Yesterday With the lleual 
expected that a section will be organiz
ed in Carleton on Monday night,
March 6th.

I They
A PRETTY WEDDING.

to Edmund siders the time one of great difficulty 
Rev. Mr. Scovil and danger.

LONDON, March 3,—The Times thia

sents were numerous and pretty.

COMING EVENTS.

.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE

CereAony.

DEATH OF JOHN CRAWFORD.
The death occurred in thie city yes

terday of John Crawford of Perth Am
boy, New Jersey. Mr. Crawford, who 
was about fifty years of age, was a 
brother of the late Mrs. John Kerr, who 
died only a few days ago. He was a 
contractor and a prominent Mason, 
being a member of Raritan Lodge In 
Perth Amboy. Mr. Crawford was born 
In St. John and was a son of the late 
Francis Crawford, 
brother, Frank, in Tacoma. Mr. Craw
ford we*

MONTREAL* March 2—The session 
of the Quebec legislature wae opened 
with the usual ceremony today. The 
speech from the throne stated that the 
receipts for the year had exceeded th. 
expenditure despite the increased re
quirements of the public licensee. Leg
islation was promised to refer to the 
education agriculture and amendment, 
to the license act. The assembly elect
ed Tessier of Rlmouskl, speaker and; 
then adjourned. It Is expected that 
tomorrow will decide the fat. *f tM 

, Parent administration.

і

He leaves one

J
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LADIES’ COSTUMESІ LIVELY MORNING 
IN COUNTY COURT.

1 PERSONALS.
♦ __ ___

I Free Hemming on all Household 

I Linens and Cottons will be continued 
I until the end of Maroh.

j LOCAL NEWS. t
♦ TO ORDER.

Prices, $12.00 to $18.00.
Mrs. R. J, Duffee and daughter, Miss 

Myrtle Duffee, who have been the 
guests .of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blewett 
for tlfa’ past few days, left on the Cal
vin Austin yesterday for Boston.

Mrs. Edward A. Wicher will receive on 
the second, third and fourth Tuesday 
of every month at Carvell Hall.

Miss J. Gertrude Power of Philadel
phia is home visiting her mother;

Mrs. R. J. M. McGill and family, who 
have been visiting Mrs. McGill’s sister, 
Mrs. P. C. Sharkey, Union street, left 
last evening for their new home in 

Mr. McGill has accepted a 
of the

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must toe In 
Star Office, Not Later than lO 
o'clock in the Morning, to Insure 
insertion Same Evening. ___

Ladies’ Collars. Judge Forbes Charged L, P. D. 
Tilley With Impertinence. 150 Latest Imported Patterns to choose from—no two 

alike—one suit in each length.
By letting us make your Spring Suit you will save all 

disappointments as well as money.

Fit Guaranteed or Money refunded,

NEW ARRIVALS— They are the kind that make the wearer attractive.
Made from finest Bourbon laces with Band at Carle ton Open Air Rink to

night. Ice In excellent condition.have a jaunty, stylish appearance, 
the heavy round work, which Is so m uch admired by every lady. The collars 
are large and are strikingly new in P attern, and the prices are very moder 
ate, 80c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.50, $1.89 and $2.25.

v Mr. Tilley Was Acting for Mr. McCrossin 
in Suit for Damages Against the 

Street Railway.

у» A quantity of cents can be had at 
the office of the Sun Printing Com
pany.

The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
church .have kindly consented to repeat 
their concert this evening In aid of 
the Free Kindergarten.

I

Ladies’ Belts. Ottawa.
position on the clerical staff 
railway commission. Hé will meet his 
family in Montreal. Mr. McGill form
erly belonged to St. John and has late
ly been traffic manager for the Nova 
Scotia Central railway with office at

/
The case of William McCrossin vs.

was/

WILCOX BROS
An attractive showing of new 1905 BELTS, pure silk, at 25c. each, in 

black, brown, navy and cardinal.
The St. John Street Railway Co. 
taken up this morning. L. P. D. Tilley 
appeared for the plaintiff; F. R. Tay
lor for the defendant.

Mr. Tilley opened the case to the jury 
and outlined the nature of the evid
ence which the plaintiff would pro- 

He pointed out that it was not

4 A class for Bible study will be or
ganized In Waterloo street Free Bap
tist church after the C. E. meeting to
night.

Bridgewater.
Miss Cora Scott, of St. John, is visit- 

Mullin, St. Mary’s.Leather Belts.I ing Miss Ethel 
Maurice Coll, of St. John, was among 
those who attended the conversazione 
at the U. N. B. last evening.—Frederic-

Market# Sq. and Dock St».The executive committee of the Cit
izens League was held this morning at 
11 o'clock, but nothing of importance 
was done. The executive will meet 
again Monday night at 8 o'clock.

Patent Leather atFor “Buster Brown Youths and G iris' Coat Belts. 
25c.; Cardinal at 25c; White Dressed Kid at 50c.

duce.
a case of extortion, that every oppor
tunity had been afforded the company 
to make a reasonable settlement.

The first witness was William Mc- 
He said he was driver of a 

On the

ton Herald.
Allison Wlshart Is reported seriously 

ill In Sydney, 1. B.
Mayor White Is confined to his home 

with la grippe.
Edward L. Rising, of Waterbury & 

Rising, have gone on a business trip 
to the shoe markets of Canada and the 
New England states.

Miss Edna Bates returned yesterday 
from Fredericton.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown passed through 
the city yesterdcy en route to Moncton 
from Fredericton.

Miss J. McLaughlin returned yester
day from New York.

Mrs. W. A. Wyman and Miss Maud 
Wyman left for Yarmouth yesterday 
morning.

Wm. A. Brown, brother of Walter 
Brown, of Carleton, train master of the 
C. P. R., Is now acting head of the 
Canada Northery.

Miss S. H. Warrell has returned from 
a visit to Boston and New York.

Frank Finley, of Falrvllle, one of the 
men In charge of the government 
dredging on the river and other prov
incial points, Is seriously 111 at his home 
with bronchial trouble.

German Jetted Belts. Be anJohn Thomas, chief of the United 
States immigration staff here, has re
ceived word from Washington that his 
office has been abolished. This is not 
taken to mean that Colonel Thomas 
will retire from the service, but that he 
will be moved to some other point.

Crossin.
coal cart for Edmund Riley, 
afternoon of December 13th, 1904, he 
was returning to the office with the 
empty cart, and going down City road 
he was crossing the car tracks from 
Brindley street to Mr. Riley’s office, 
when he heard the gong of a street 

and the next thing the car struck

. Something of the some style as th ose shown by us last Christmas. These
They are but moderatenew ones have the stamp of 1906 sty lishness. Earlypr iced, 63c. each. л

:

Bird.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., At a meeting of Thorne Lodge, 259, 
I. O. G. T., held last evening in Tab
ernacle Hall, Haymarket squarè, it 
was decided to hold a public temperance 
meeting on March 16th in the interests 
of the order. The meeting will be ad
dressed by the Grand Chief Templar, 
the past grand secretary and past grand 
chief templar. All Interested in tem
perance work are invited to attend.

car
the cart and threw him from hie seat. 
He said the fall injured his side so 
that he has not been able to

♦■
work

I Ф since.
After getting out of the cart he went 

to where the car had stopped and saw 
that it was No. 36. He saw the motor- 
man, who said; “It serves you right; 
you are always in the road.” 
testified that a while before the acci
dent, while waiting with his cart for 
a street car to pass, the motorman of 
the car, Fred Johnson, said to the wit
ness: “If you don't look out we 
put you into the ditch some night; you 
are always in the way."

Mr. McCrossin also swore that after 
the accident a representative of the 
Street Railway Co. called upon him, 
took notes of what the witness said, 
told him that in the Steele case against 
the company the plaintiff only got 
about $25 damages and advised him to 
settle with the company instead of go
ing to a lawyer.

Mr. Tilley remarked that this repre
sentative belonged to a class called 
“skulks.”

To Mr. Taylor the witness said the 
car was 300 feet away when he notic
ed It first, and that he only consulted a 
physician in reference to the accident I men could very easily be located. As 
but once, and that several days after | it is now with two or three men always

on the sick list, the officers have often
Mrs. Margaret McLellan, who keeps j to do the duties of the ordinary poltce- 

a store at 337 City road, and who wit- men, neglecting to a certain extent 
nessed the accident, corroborethr their own important work, 
plaintiff’s testimony, and said the cars . 
frequently ran down the hill near 
where the accident occurred at the rate

Special discount sales this week—no 
longer..
Men’s $5.00 Boots for............
Men’s $3.60 Boots for . . .
Ladies’ $4.00 Boots for . .
Ladles' $3.00 Boots for . .

Corresponding reductions throughout 
all the stock.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.
$ ....$3.45

....$2.75
....$3.15
....$2.45

I
. Ours are the nicest obtainable. 

We would like (to show thorn to 
you and be entrusted with your 
next order.

He alsoіSUITINGS.
І Л One poor lone unfortunate robin that 

was evidently turned out of its home, 
either in consequence of lack of fuel 
or food ornamented with his presence

The ap-

TROUSERINGS.
_ — We will guarantee to make them
OVERCOATINGS. FIT PLEASE and WEAR, and

for less money than they will 
cost you elsewhere.

will 20 per cent off all Felt Footwear.K'ng Square this morning, 
pearance of robins In this part of the 
country at such a season of the year 
is supposed to herald an early spring. M. L. SAVAGE.SPRING, 1905.

C. B. PIDGEON, cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.
The Sackville hockey team, cham

pions of the New Brunswick hockey 
league, are desirous of going" up against 
the best we can provide in hockey, and 
have wired Manager Spencer if an all- 
St. John team can be matched against 
them In Queens Rink for next Friday 
evening. Mr. Spencer says the game 
can be arranged if the boys are willing 
to play.

Cor. King and Charlotte.
WOULD WEED GUT

PARK INIQUITIES. ,
*? Just the kind 

you want.—Black 
Kidneys, No. 1 Snow 
Flakes, Delewares,

A prominent member of the police 
force says If the strength of the depart
ment is brought up to fifty men, as 
suggested, that the pqrk beats, Rock- 
wood .and Riverview, will be properly 
patrolled.
some of them residential, will also have 
the protection they need.

Potatoes !Meats, Fish, Vegetables, Etc.
We would be glad to have your na me on our list of calls and are prepared 

to guarantee you satisfaction, 
tion. Superior goods. Prompt deliver y.

Every order will receive" my personal atten- Other neglected districts,
Beauty Hebrons and Bed Roses,

The extraMORE FERRY TROUBLES240 Paradise Row.IRA B. KEIRSTEAD,

Tea at Wholesale Prices !
Butter and Eggs.

R. H. GOTHER, 12 Sydney Street.
’Phone 1670.

і being hurt.

Service Tied Up This Morning—Western 
Extension Disabled on Her First Trip 

of the Sesson.
40c.follows: 60c. Oolong, 48c.; Prompt Delivery.We will FOR ONE WEEK sell Tea as

Black. 33c.; 35c. Blend, 27c.; 28c. Chop, 23c.
Telephone 1194.

Blend, 33c.; 40c.
Veal, Lamb, Chickens.

Pickles, Fresh Eggs. Cranberries.

I $5.00.of 15 or 20 miles per hour.
Dr. S. H. McDonald, who attended 

the plaintiff, testified that he found 
him suffering from a strain of the mus
cles of the side, and also from a rup
ture, which had evidently existed for 
a long time, and which might have 
been aggravated by the accident.

Mr. Tilley then called Fred Hayes to 
show that Hayes had met with a simi
lar accident near the same place before 
the accident to McCrossin, but his ho
nor refused to admit evidence of any 
other acts of negligence on the part of 
the company and the witness was stood 
aside, but not till he had said that he 
was run into, his cart broken, his 
horse’s leg broken, and the witness 
himself thrown some 20 feet. He re
ceived a reprimand from the judge.

“This man,” said his honor, “has no 
experience in street car matters.”

“I think," said Mr. Tilley, "that he 
had quite an experience. The company 
has been promising to settle with him 
for over a year.”

Geo. Seely, a teamster, testified that 
some years ago he had been called 
down by Fred Johnson, the motornjan 
referred to by McCrossin.

“Never mind,” said his honor, 
"whether you were called ‘up’ or ‘down,’ 
but tell what he said.”

"Seely then said he crossed the track 
ahead of the car, when Johnson stop
ped the car and said to the witness: 
"D-----  your soul.”

This closed the plaintiff’s case, and 
Mr. Taylor moved for a non suit on the 
ground that there /was contributory 
negligence on the part of the plaintiff 
in driving diagonally aedbss the track, 
and not looking for a car before cross-

ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETSRALPH E, WHITE, 56-62 Wall Street. Tel. 571 There was a general mix-up In the 
ferry service this morning and for a 
short time matters were Interesting, to é ■L. "

California Lunch Hams Twice a week say the least.
During the winter months the Ouan- 

gondy has been on the route, while the 
Western Extension has been laid up 
in Rodney Slip undergoing repairs. 
This morning the larger boat, the Wes
tern Extension, was ordered out and 
put on the route. Ferry Superintend
ent Adam Glasgow decided not to take 

chances and kept the Ouangondy

4—ONLY—4Sugar Cured Corned Beef every week. 
Си.?от.Р/»іГуТ.а?в-ЛХ‘“вш.а18 so cheap bef or. At Startling Reductions to Clear. Call and get 

one. Prices : they will surprise you. Cash only.t k
131 and 133

MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S,
555 Main Street,

North End,
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c. F. S. THOMAS,any
paddling about the harbor while the 
Western Extension was given a trial. 
All went well till the big boat attempt
ed to dock on the West Side, when 
the captain was unable to get all the 
way to the float, being held back by 
the new piles that have been driven 
since the Western Extension has been 
laid up. Several planks were used and 
the passengers and teams were land
ed safely. If a little behind time. On 
the next trip the superintendent went 
across. He told the captain to use 
lots of steam and as a result they 
made thé floats with little trouble. 
When the boat was moored, the engin
eer sent for the superintendent and In
formed him that the boat would have 
to be laid up as the boilers woujd not 
feed. As a result the Western Ex
tension goes back to the hospital and 
the Ouangondy Is back on the route.

The trouble over the piles was caus
ed by the fact that they were driven 
in a slanting position, leaving the dock 
wider at the bottom than at the top.

It Is expected that It will be several 
days before the Western Extension will 
be put on the route.

In the meantime the new ferry Is still

CHAIRS RE-SEATED.

L S. CANE ONLY. We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this City.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 60c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main Street.

17 lbs. of Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

ROBERTSON & CO

'

Cane, Splint and Perforated.
and

Duval’s Umbrella Shop,
17 Waterloo Street.

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS 
AND PUTTY.

DR. J. D. MAHER, 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence. 795.

«»
TELEPHONE 775 A.I

SALMON, I2c. per Can,.
THE FINEST HAIR AND BEARD 

TRIMMERS.
EXPERIENCED FACIAL MASSAGE.

LOGAN & GIBBS,
23£ Waterloo Street.

3 lbs. Prunes for 25c.; 1 gallon Can
ned Apples, 22c; Butter, 26c. per ib. at Attractive Sales

Now on in King' Street Stores 
of M. R. A., Ltd.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY,
MARSH BRIDGE.

ing.
His honor said he would have no hes

itation in granting a non-suit if it 
were not for the threats of the em-being built.
ployes of the company towards the 
plaintiff.

Mr. Tilley claimed there was no con
tributory negligence, but that on the 
contrary, the employes on that branch 
of the line had been “laying” for Mc
Crossin. During his evidence McCross
in drew a plan, showing the car 
tracks, etc., where, and the direction 
in which he crossed. Mr. Tilley got 
this plan from the judge, and was pro
ceeding to put further marks on it 
when he was told to desist by his hon- 

Whether the warning came too 
late or not, the judge characterized it 
as “a piece of downright impertinence, 
a most unheard of thing, an unfair at
tempt to deceive the jury.”

Mr. Tilley said his honor’s remarks 
wer “uncalled for.’’

Court then adjourned till 2.30 this af
ternoon, when Mr. Tilley will cite 
authorities on the question of neglig-

NBW PDAY TO-NIGHT.
---- *-----

Tonight the FLwke Stock Company 
now pleasing large and delighted audi
ences at the Opera House, are to pres
ent for the first time in this city the 
thrilling melo-drama, North Carolina 
Folks. There will be an entire change 
of specialties and new bright moving 
picture subjects. North Carolina Folks 
will be repeated for the Saturday mat- 
tinee and on Saturday night the great 
melo-drama In the .Heart of The Ten
nessee Mountains will be given. The 
entertainment on this occasion will he 
continuous as the vaudeville features 
will be plentiful.

A SALE THAT
BRINGS
LADIES
TO OUR STORES.

BARGAIN 
CLOTH 
SKIRTS 
SALE NOW ON.

TONIGHT. MEN’S NEW 
REGATTA 
SHIRTS 
NOW HERE.

THB DATLIOHT STORE.Everything is in readiness for the

V. S. CLUB’S
BIG CARNIVAL TONIGHT Black

Sateen
Shirt
Waists

It is the low-price event in 
Soft Ve’ours and Cashmere 
Printed Flannelette, which is 
progressing successfully.

VELOUR FOR 
KIMONOS,
DRESSING JACKETS,
ETC ; FLANNELETTE 
FOR DRESSES 
AND WAISTS.

Special care has been exer
cised in selecting the patterns 
and colorings in these new 
Spring Shirts, as you will ob
serve.

We commenced this special 
disposal this morning, but as 
there are only 100 skirts we 
expect a quick result.

WALKINC LENGTH.
DRESS SKIRTS.
VARIOUS SIZES.
SERGES, FREIZES AND 

VICUNAS.
WELL TRIMMED.

or.

There is a big advance sale of tickets 
and a large crowd Is assured.

To avoid the rush at the door, tickets
may
A. C. Smith’s, S. H. Hawker’a, C. F. 
Wade’s, W. H. Mowatt’s 
members of the Club.

OPEN BACK.
OPEN AT FRONT. 
PERFECT FIT. 
STRIPE PATTERNS. 
SPOT PATTERNS.

~~ F.CURINC8.

be secured at the following places: STMR. PH AR SA LI A ASHORE.
;

and from The Battle Line steamer Pharsalia, 
Capt. Foote, Is ashore on North Cape 
Island, and whether or not she will be 
floated Is not as yet known, although 
Messrs. William Thomson & Co., have 
had several cables from the captain.

ence.
The jury trying the case is as fellows: 

James Wales, Robt. O'Brien, Chas. M. 
Ramsey, John Dolan and Samuel 
Forbes.

$1.00, $1.25. $1.50 FI. 9c.: Vel. 12c.$1.25 to $3.50REGAL GOLD CURE E^-DO NOT FAIL TO 
INSPECT THESE SHIRTS 
BEFORE THE SPRING 
RUSH.

The quotations on these 
fresh goods are exceedingly 
generous to the buyer,

(Linen Room.)

g^Walking Skirts aro a 
necessity these slushy, bad- 
walking days.

The Pharsalia sailed on Feb. 8th from
The

A remedy that, it taken as soon as 
cold are

♦
Newcastle with a cargo of coal, 
island on which she is ashore is one of

the first symptoms of a 
noticed will effect a cure In a few

FUNERALS TODAY.
--------*-—

The funeral of the late Joseph Arm
strong took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 203 Vic
toria street. Rev. David Long Con
ducted the services. Interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of the late Mary Buck- 
ley took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 46 Union 
street. The service in the Cathedral 
was conducted by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was in the old Catholic cem
etery.

(Second Floor. )(Men’s Outfittings.)the coral group, situated in San Ber
nardino strait, long. 125 east, lat. 13, 
north, and three hundred miles from 
Manila.

The stmr Pharsalia Is a steamer of 
2,280 tons net register an) was built 
on the Clyde In 1898.

hours.

REGAL GOLD CURE Are You Going To SVlove? і
Good Sateen, 
Nicely Made. 
Will Fit Well.
All sizes 32 to 40.

Is put up in tablet form, is easy to take 
and does not cause that disagreeable 
ringing sensation in the head that fol
lows the use of quinine.

If so, you will need some new Floor Coverings, some new Curtains, or possibly 
a lot ot good Furniture. Come to us, make known your needs and we will con
sider it a pleasure to show our large and up-to-date stocks for home beautifying."DREAM’S” NEW HEADQUARTERS

15c. a Box. The trim little steam yacht Dream, 
owned by W. H. Thorne, Mayor White 
and others, will lie at Millidgeville this 
summer, instead of Marble Cove, as 
heretofore. This will add to the gaiety 
of the yachting headquarters, which, 
despite the lack of transportation fa
cilities—street railway—is rapidly be
coming a popular resort.

ifMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdE. Clinton Brown,
Druggist*,

!
The Canadian Pacific steamer “Ath

enian" arrived at Yokohoma February 
27th from Vancouver, the steamer "Em
press of India” arived at Vancouver
from Yokohoma March first.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.
Corner Union and Waterloo Sts. 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING.

4

♦

L

4

POOR DOCUMENT

F. R. PATTERSON &CO.

NEW GOODS.
White Spot Muslin 7c., 8c., 10c., 

12c. yard.
Lace Frill Muslin, 12c., 13c., 15c. 
yard.
Net Insertion and Frill, 14c. to 

18 c. yard.
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $2.50 pair. 
Art Muslin, 6c., 10c., 12c. yard. 
Cretonnes, 8c. to 16c. yard.
Beautiful Assortment Whltewear 

Lowest Prices.
її.

9
11-16 Charlotte street.
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